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Evening Times THE WEATHER.

MEADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.

Southwest to south winds, fine and warm 
until evening, then showers.
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ITEN LIVES LOST
IN A COLLISION ROUBLE AT WATER EXTENSION

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO DR. WM. BAYARD

!
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iTRIED TO KILL Intoxicated Laborers Fight Among Themselves,

Policemen Go Out to Stop the Row—Was 
Serious As It At First Seemed.

OBSEQUIES OF 
SENATOR WARK

and Six Nestor of Physicians 
Is Ninety-Three 

Today

Street Car and Freight 
Train Collide 

While

./

SoITALY’S QUEEN
>

Assassins Built Barrier 
On Mountain 

Road

The Funeral Will Be |ff EXCELLENT HEALTHMAKING FULL SPEED About thirty or forty men employed by 
Messrs Mooney on the waterworks start
ed on the rampage yesterday aided by a 
supply of bad liquor and up to about a 
quarter to twelve this morning wrangled 
and fought among themselves, creating 
terror among the residents of that vicin
ity. However beyond a few black eyes

teams containing the policemen were over-1 oated that they were unable to walk, 
■taken shortly before arrival at the and they had to be carried ■ to their 
/destination. Besides* the chief and deputy, 

mt* Kilpatrick and 
McNamee and Greer, 
d yards this side of

Held on Wednes-shucks by friends.
The Times representative, in convert 

sation. with -the youtig man who had the 
forefinger of his left hand badly «hewed, 
learned the fallowing story*, tie stated 
that he came from Newfoundland, and 
that many were together enjoying them
selves in all shq^es and forms. A fellow 
countryman was* in the group, and be and 
himself got into ft wrangling contest 
which resulted in the two coming in close 
contact with each other. The young fel
low said that he planted a nice one on 
the other Newfoundlander's nose, and 
that when in. the act of repeating the 
dose “Jimmy” (as be called him) grabbed 
him with his teeth, and bit the finger 
clear into the bone.

He stated that they had a tree marked 
out and a black cross made upon it. To 
•that tree they were going to lynch him 
and then apply the torch. The young fel
low, who is about twenty-four years of age, 
punctuated his sentences in an emphatic 
manner. Edward Mooney placed him in his 
vehicle, as he deemed it advisable to-keep 
him under hie eye.

' Aftbr coming out of Treadwell’s the pol
ice officers stopped on the hill side to 
avoid running over a man who was heavily 
laden on the inside with fire-water. He 
was a man of about forty years of age 
and had a large bunh of red whiskers. The 
man was hopelessly drunk, and had to be 
carried to the roadside and laid down.

The men received their pay on Satur
day and immediately started in to get rid 
of .it as quickly as possible.

When the Times man left the'men 'had 
promised to return'to work end started 
away with that intention. The police 
stopped at Barker’s for dinner. *

It is reported that many of the men 
complained of being robbed and. these- 
cases will be investigated.

♦there were Se
Caplea, and Officer 
About three bund 
Treadwell’s, 'Officer MoNumee suddenly 
jumped from his team and raced into the 
woods at the side of the road. Two or 
three of the other pffioers quickly follow
ed, and they re-apipeared in a few mo
ments with two meju who, on being asked 
what they were skulking about there for, 
replied they were looking for Mr. Mooney.

Mr. Mooney, who was driving with Of
ficer McNamee, asked what they wanted, 
and they replied that they were afraid of 
the men back there, Who were fighting and 
were running away from them. Mr. 
Mooney assured them that the police 
would quell the disturbance, and they 
promised they would return to the works.

The greater number of them were con
gregated about Treadwell’s road house, and 
when the officers arrived about eight or 
ten were endeavoring to arrange a big free 
fight.

The appearance of the police however 
put a stop to this, and the men endeavor
ed to slink away, but the chief was not 
satisfied with this, and gave instruction 
for the officers to search them. This was 
done, and much to the men’s disgust a 
large quantity of liquor was taken from 
them -. The officers sca ttered around 
through the woods and along the road, 
and succeeded in locating half a, dozen 

who -had imbibed too much of the

Planned to Attend Medical As
sociation in Halifax, But 
Sister’s Death Prevented It 
— Sixty - Eight Years a 
Practitioner.

day andCar Was Filled With Merry 
Makers Returning From a 
Pleasant Sunday Outing— 
Awful Scenes in the Wreck
age.

■tŸ
# ♦

IN HER AUTO’S PATH WILL BE SIMPLEand one man who is bemoaning the loss 
of one of his fingers which was chewed by 
one of his mates, there was no serious 
damage done, unless a lot of badly be
fuddled drunken men could be termed 
such. Chief Clark, Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and four policemen drove out this morn
ing and without much difficulty quelled 
the disturbance and induced the men to 
return to their work.

There was much excitement about town 
tine morning When it became known that 
Chief Clark and a squad of police officers 
had been hurriedly summoned to the 
works, and had taken teams and driven 
out there. The Times sought to learn at 
the police station the cause of the trouble 
but was unable to do so. Efforts were 
made to get the engineer’s office at the 
works by telephone, but that also failed. 
vSupt. Murdoch wae interrogated, but could 
give no definite information. At Hamm’s 
stable it was stated that half a dozen pol
icemen had gone out, but further than that 
there had been a row of some kind no
thing was known. Naturally the depar
ture ot so many officers gave rise to all 
kinds of conjectures, and rumors of riot 
and destruction were soon afloat.(

As soon as it was learned that no news 
could be got at this end, a representative 
of the Times secured a team ana went 
post-haste after the officers.

'When the Times representative arrived 
on the scene of trouble (which extended 
for a distance of a mile or more) the 
men were discovered in groups more or 
less drunk at points along the road. The

♦

Machine was Overturned and 
Queen Margherita’ and Her 
Companions were Thrown 
Out—But No One was In
jured.

Senator Wark’s Last Request 
Was For a Quiet Funeral 
—On Saturday He Prayed 
For Death to Come—Ex
pected to Die.

♦
Doctor William Bayard is receiving 

numerous congratulations today at har
ing attained the ripe old age of 93 years. 
Her is in excellent health, bright and 
cheerful, and would have accepted a spe
cial invitation to attend the great meet
ing of the Canadian Medical Association, 
which takes place at Halifax tomorrow, 
had it not been for the death of his sie* 
ter which occurred the 2nd of August.

Dr. Bayard is — to use a time-worn 
phrase — a man “full of years,” and has 
been devoted indomitably to the practice 
of his profession, having completed 68 
years as a medical practitioner.

He is the only surviving son of a large 
family, having one sister, Mrs. George 
Thomson, residing in England.

He has always attended the meetings 
of the medical societies, and regrets be
ing unable to accept Dr. Stewart's spe
cial invitation, which reads as follows:— 

28 South street,

BUTTE, Mont. Aug. 21—-Nine persons 
were killed and one fatally injured and 
about thirteen more or less injured in a 
collision between a street car filled with 
returning merrymakers from the Colum
bia Gardens and a freight train on the 
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific Railway last 
night. The dead are:

Mrs. Harrington, aged 19, Butte; Maud 
Johnson, aged 19, Butte; 'Mrs. Jacobs, 
colored, Butte; Maggie Keefe, aged 19, 
Butte; Vera Houghton, aged 14, Butte; 
Mrs. Sadie Smith, Chris Wold, and an 
unknown man.

* I
VNEW YORK, Aug. 21 - A Turin, 

Italy, despatch to the Herald says that 
recently an attempt was made to assas
sinate Queen Margherita, mother of King 
Victor Emmanuel, who is making a tout 
of Italy in an automobile. This news is 
contained in a telegram received from 
Aosta, at the Royal palace of Racconigi, 
near Turin.

The queen was ascending the little St. 
Bernard in her automobile, accompanied 
by the Marquise De Villarmina, another 
lady of -the court, and two gentlemen, 
when the machine suddenly struck 
against a stone wall that had been erect
ed in the middle of the road and 
turned.

Fortunately no one was injured, but 
the fiye occupants were greatly alarmed. 
The barricade had been placed at a dan
gerous turning where it was impossible 
to see the road more than a few feet in 
advance.

Police who were following the Royal 
party at once made an investigation, re
sulting in the discovery that it had been 
placed there to bring about a fatal acci
dent to1 the queen. Two arrests have been 
made on suspicion.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 21 — (Special — 
The funeral of the late Senator Wark 

will be held from his late Residence on 
Wednesday afternoon. The services willLoaded with passengers, many of them 

women and girls, the car returning from 
Columbia Gardens was struck by the end 
of a freight train on the rail
road ‘ tracks north of the Butte, 
Anaconda and Pacific depot, and crushed 
beneath the weight of one freight car, kill
ing and injuring the passengers.
The injured were taken to their
homes for treatment. That more

killed is miraculous, for

\ be conducted at the home by Rev. Wil
lard Macdonald, and will commence at 
2.30 o’clock. Interment will be made in 
Forest Hill cemetery.

Some days before his death Senator 
Wark discussed plane for bis funeral, and 
requested that it should be «impie in 
character. His wishes in the matter will 
be adherèd to as far as possible. It is 
likely that the mayor and city council
and trustees and elders of St. Paul’s Dear Dr. Bayard,—*
church will attend in a body. I write to say that it will give «very

Senator Wark had been ailing for about great pleasure to my colleagues and my- 
fiye weeks and seemed to have a firm con- self if you can be with us -here next 
viction that h» illness would terminate week during the meeting of the Canadian 
fatally. On Sunday, August thirteenth, he Medical Association, and take a seat on 
expressed the wash that he.might die dur- the platform

^ f^d dasapjmmtod when The formai ; wil, be 0I1 Tuea.
n T'. v* day afternoon, Aug. 22, at 2.30 pan.four o clock Saturday afternoon last he rpu • -, .• • , , , 1 ,requested his pastor, Rev. Willard Alai- . Thf invltatlon 18 prompted by our dc- 

dondd, who had been in almost constant! to hon” m %
attendance at his bedside since Wednes- ! c°Uea8ue wl,ose distinguished ability and 
day, to pray for his speedy departure, and S character are so well known throughout 
also ask God to bless the membere of the ! the provinces, and whose' example of in- 
household and all Christian pecxple. The domitable devotion to duty has been thw 
request Was complied with and afterwards 60 many years an inspiration to us all. 
three of his favorite hymns were sung. But we feel very strongly that it is you 
The patient was perfectly rational up to w*’° honor ns. if you will conic and give 
the moment of his death and up to five ™ ■VOUT countenance and assistance in the 
o’clock (Sunday morning conversed freely conduct of this great meeting of the Ctina- 
with those around him. After that he dian profession, 
spoke in leaver tones and failed to make Believe me, dear Dr. Bayard,
himself understood. He was able to rec- A: ours very sincerely,
ognize those about him right up to the JOHN STEWART,
last. Pres. Can. Med. Assoc.

He is today receiving many congratula
tions and other expressions of good will in 
the form of lettera and telegrams from 
members of the profession and personal 
friends from various parts of the. prov
inces. On the desk in his private consult
ing room is a large bouquet of roses and 
sweet peas, the gift of the daughters of 
Mrs. George F. Smith.

His has been a long and distinguished 
career. He has done much for the ad
vancement of the medical profession, and 
to his efforts a number of public institu
tions owe their existence, among them be
ing the General Public Hospital. He 
brought the matter of establishing such 
an institution before the city authorities, 
but received no encouragement. He tried 
to raise money for the purpose by general 
subscription, but failed. Employing then, 
a lawyer to draft an act to assess the 
amount required he placed the bill before 
the provincial legislature ; and, with the 
assistance of the late Sir Leonard Tilley 
and the Hon. John H. Gray, and others, 
the bill to raise sufficient funds to erect 
the building and provide for its future

or more
fiery liquid, and’ in nearly every case a 
search resulted in finding one or two 
“long necks.” One fellow', an English- 

the Chief remarked, “a 
regular walking barroom,” he had about 
half a dozen bottles stowed about his 
clothes, and seemed .to feel very 
hurt at the loss of his “ beer.”

Some of the men were so much Intoxi-

Se

Halifax, N. S.. 
Thursday, Aug. 17, 1905.notwere

the accident occurred with a sm-^enness 
that precluded any hope of escape for 
those in the front end of the car.

Most of them were women and young 
girls and six of these were killed, the 
other victims being men.

‘Protruding from beneath the bottom of 
, the mass of twisted and broken timbers 

the feet and lower limbs of several

man, was, as
1

much

ti V

SUCCESSFUL
INSTITUTIONS

SYMPATHY FOR 
LORD CURZON

THE MASONIC 
GRAND LODGE

were
of the victims. The limbs were badly 
crushed and the feet of a woman were 
almost completely severed just above the 
ankle. Screams could be faintly heard and 
as the remainder of the body was obscured 
from view it was impossible to identify 
the victim. The train which struck the 
street car was composed of fourteen 
freight cars being pushed east on the 
tracks by a Butte, Anaconda & Pacific 
engine.

Conductor Hoagland says he was on top 
of the train with a lantern and warned 
the motorman but the latter put on 
speed and attempted to cross ahead of. 
the train.

Maritime Baptists Hear Good 
Reports of the Acadia Col
leges and their Work.

Widespread Regret in India 
That He Has Resigned— 
Has Been IH For Eight 
Weeks.

Its Thirty-ninth Meeting will 
in St. John Tomorrow

DALHOUSIE NEWS
BAfLHOTJSiE, N. B.. Aug. 21 * SpecW*"-" Open 

—The barn of John D. McIntyre, Bail- » r. 
moral, was destroyed by fire on Saturday /XTEBTflOOfl. 
with his full crop of hay. A little boy 
set the fire with matches.

The body of Frank LetBJance has been 
recovered and his remains buried at Up
per Gherlo. The remains were followed by 
a large concourse of friends.

It is reported that the boat on which the 
drowning accident happened was found at 
New Milk.

OHARLOTrETOVfrN, P.E.I., Aug. 21— 
(Special)—At the Maritime Baptist Con
vention this morning the report of the 
treasurer of the denominational fund 
from New Brunswick showed $3,952 re
ceived from the general purpose fund, 
all of which was expended on denomina
tional work.

Dr. Trotter expressed regret at the de
creased contributions from New Bruns
wick for Acadia College, threatening the 
usefulness and success of this institution.

Nova Scotia raised $17,972; P. E. I., 
$1,301, including contributions from W. 
M. A. societies. A committee was ap
pointed to look after a valuable bequest 
made by the late L. J. Walker of Truro 
to the Baptist denomination.

The report of the board of governors 
of Acadia College showed an attendance 
last year of 157, including 32 graduates.

A purse of thirteen hundred dollars was 
presented Rev. Dr. Sawyer, for twenty- 

years president.
Prof. P. P. Gray, assistant professor of 

English in Rochester Theological Univer
sity was appointed to fill the place of Dr. 
Keirstead who goes to McMaster Univer
sity, Toronto.

Horton Academy had 103 students last 
year and the outlook for thé institutions 
is most encouraging. Principal Sawyer 
asked for enlargement in accommodation 
and equipment. Acadia Seminary has had 
a year of unusual prosperity.

The thirty-ninth meeting of the Grand 
Lodge F. & A. M. will be held tomorrow 
afternoon at the iMaaonic Hall, Germain 
street.

The grand body was formed in 1868 and 
with one exception its annual meetings 
have been held in St. John. The business 
to be transacted will consist mainly of 
-the election and appointment of officers. 
A good attendance of members from out
side is expected and the usual railway 
arrangements have been made.

The I. C. R. will issue free return 
tickets at St. John to those who produce 
standard certificates showing that they 
have purchased first-class tickets 
their points of departure.

This evening e. meeting of the ^ Royal 
Select Masters will be held." On Wednes
day afternoon the Grand Chapter w ill 
hold its annual meeting.

The Mystic Shriners will hold a regu
lar ceremonial session in the assembly 
rooms of the York Theatre tomorrow 
evening at 9.30 o’clock when the degree 

CHICAGO, Aug. 21—E. B. Bartholomew, wjj] be conferred upon about twenty-five 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan, yesterday won members from various points in the prov- 
the world’s championship for long distance i jnce The session will conclude with a 
bait casting at the fourth annual interna- gran<i banquet to which all look forward 
tkmal fly casting -tournament at Garfield j wjtH the keenest pleasure.
Park with a high average of 183 49-60 feet.
F. T. Rhodes, of Kalamazoo, w^s second 
with an average of 178 40-60 feet.

SIMLA, Irtish India, Aug. 21.—Among 
public |^eral sympathy is being ex

pressed for Lord Curzon of Kedleston, vice
roy of India, y ho for eight -weeks has been 
confined to his bed, from where he conduct
ed his fight single handed against the ca
binet. There is widespread regret that he 
has felt himself obliged to resign. The 
friends of Lord Kitchener are jubilant and 
the commander-in-chief of the forces now 
stands as the de facto viceroy with hie pres
tige greatly enhanced, 
the natives Lord Kitchener’s power is su-

the

WAS EVIDENTLY SANE
MUTINEERS MAYSEW YORK, Aug. ZL — When Mrs. B. C. 

Young, formerly of Winona, Minn., who 
shot Mrs. Catherine Morgan, a pifbllc sten
ographer, Saturday, in a Broadway hotel, 
was arraigned yesterday before a police ma
gistrate she appeared to be fully possessed 
of her faculties.
charged earlier in the day from Bellevue 
Hospital, where the physicians assert that 
she showed no signs of Insanity. The ma
gistrate held Mrs. Young without bail for 
further examination.

Mrs. Morgan, the wounded woman, was 
» reported as having a fair chance of recovery. 

The bullet from Mrs. Young's pistol is em
bedded in her back and the surgeons have 
not yet dared to probe for it.

GO TO NEW YORKFATHER OF BOWLING DEAD
In the opinion ofNEW YORK, Aug. 21. — Thomas Curtis, 

first president of the American Bowling 
Congress, and known throughout the c< 
try as the “Father of bowling in Ameri 
died yesterday in his home in Brooklyn. He 
was 79 years old. Until he fell ill, two 
weeks ago, he had bowled every day for 
more than 20 year's.

Mr. Curtis 'first 
this country in 1870. 
leys, pins and balls and formulated rules, 
and in 1880 in Pa^trson organized the Ger
mania Bowling Club. In 1883 he organized 
the first ten round bowling tournament in 
the United States.

The prisoner was dis-
East Side Socialists in a Scheme 

to Aid Potemkine Mutineers.PROBATE COURT
Letters of admi-mstration in the estate 

of Stephen B. Legere were today granted 
to Frank X. I. Legere. Personal $450. G. 
V. Mclnerney, proctor.

A petition was presented by John O’Re
gan, Samuel Wilkins and Chas. Ne vins, ex
ecutors of the will of the late Timothy 
Cronin, for the passing of the accounts 
of the estate. Citation was granted, re
turnable September 25th. Barnhill, Ewing 
and Sandford, proctors.

In the matter of the estate of the late 
Martin Ring allegations were filed by 
Bridget McCafferty against the admission 
of the will of Martin Ring to probate. It 
was alleged the -will was not properly ex
ecuted, but the executive used undue in
fluence on the deceased and that the will 
was not executed as required by statute. 
M. G. Teed, proctor for Bridget McCaf
ferty.

In the estate of Michael F. Lawlor an 
order was granted to file accounts on the 
return of the citation which is within ten 
days from the time of the service of the 
order. E. R. Chapman for creditors; D, 
M-uUin, K. C., for executors.

from
saw a bowling alley in 

He devised new al- NEW YORK, Aug. 21 — Funds are be- 
ing collected by a socialist organization 
on the east side with the stated object 
of bringing to this city the sailors who 
mutinied recently aboard the Russian 
battleship Potemkine, off Odessa.

There are about 400 of the mutineers, 
most of whom are now in Rouonania. If 
they consent to come here positions will 
be found for them by the organization 
which is fathering the scheme.

Hon. R. Prefontaine will leave Ottawa 
Wednesday for Anticosti and the maritime 
provinces.

MURDERED HIS SISTER
LOS ANGELES. Calif., Aug. 21—B. M. 

cement finisher, today shot and BAITCASTING CHAMPIONSHIPBeebe, a
killed his half sister, Lottie Beebe. He 
fired four shots at another sister, which 
failed to reach their marks, then he turn
ed the weapon on himself and fired five 
shots into his breast, dying a short time 
later. Beebe wae opposed to his sister 
accepting the attentions of young men.

i

I

OTTAWA NEWS sup-
FRENCH SCHOONER SUNK (Continued on page 8.)

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 21.—(Special) —Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding, Emmerson and Brodeur 
have returned to the capital for tomorrow s 
cabinet council. The premier. Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Hon. We Paterson will be 
here tonight, Hon. Messrs. Fisher, Fitzpat- 

. rick, Prefontaine and perhaps one or two 
! others are coming in tomorrow and Sir Fre

derick Borden arrives Wednesday.
Three tramps, giving the names of John 

King, Arthur Labe’.l and John Ames were 
i arrested yesterday at Anger? in Labelle 
: county on orders of Detective McCaskill in 

connection with the murder of Audette, the 
C. P. R. station boy .at Farnham, Que. All 
three are French Canadians.

NORTH SYDNEY. N. S„ Aug. 21 
(Special) —The French fishing schooner 
Roine des Angles sprung -a leak and sunk 
on the Grand Banks on Friday week. Cap
tain Hewelin and his crew took to the 
boats and were picked up by the Norweg
ian brig Speed; which has landed them 
safely at this point.

ANOTHER STRIKE IN WARSAW

’TWAS A DELIGHTFUL TRIP
AND MUCH ENJOYED BY ALL

WARSAW, Russian Poland, Aug. 21.—A 
strike has been * proclaimed as a protest 
against the disregard of the rights of the 
Poles for representation in the National 
Assembly.

BIG STEEL RAIL CONTRACT
SYDNEY. N. S., Aug. 21 (Special.)— 

The Dominion government has placed an 
order with the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Co. for the supply of £>,000 tons of SO 
pound steel rails for use on the Intercol
onial Railway. The contract which calls 
for immediate delivery, was signed today.

The strike began here today. 
Employes of the Vistula Railway quit work | 

and many trains were long standing at in
termediate stations.

Elmer Young arrived at Digby on to
day’s fast train from Yarmouth to at
tend the trial of Hope Young tomorrow. 
No other witnesses accompanied him. 
Young churns to have the necessary pa
pers from Washington, D. C. to take baby 
Ada back to the United States.

Five yachts started in the Ocean Yacht 
race from Marblehead to Halifax, this 
morning at 8 o’clock.

Local Delegates to Yarmouth Board of Trade Tell of Their 
Visit to the Prettiest Town in Nova Scotia—The Excur
sion to Barrington and Through Tusket Islands.

PROOF OF THE EDUCATIONAL
VALUE OF MANUAL TRAINING The following St. John doctors will at

tend the Canadian Medical Society confer
ence which opens at Halifax tomorrow 
Dr. Thomas Walker. Dr. Skinner, Dr. 
Emery, Dr. Daniel, M.P., Dr. MacLaren, 
and Dr. Wm. Christie.

A* a result of yesterday’s rain oats can 
i he seen along the Maivh road lying fiat on 

the ground. Along the hillside it is par
ticularly noticeable, the rain^running down 
the hillside causing the stocks to bend to 
the ground.

------- -»
Le Clare Atkinson, of Toronto, arrived 

in the ci tv this morning and is the guest 
of E. M. Shadbolt.

1

As Shown by the Results in St. Stephen, Miiltown, Campbell- 
ton and Fredericton—Inspector Carter Gives More Valu- 
ab e Information on this Interesting Subject.

W. S. Fisher, E. X. Abbott, Mr.. and 
Mrs. H. C. Tilley and James Jack return
ed from Yarmouth Saturday where they 

The Misses Beatrice and Bertie Roach have been attending the meetings of the
Maritime Board of Trade. They all re
port having had a splendid time and 

; speak in terms of warmest praise of the 
members of the Yarmouth Board who did 
everything in their power to make the 
visit to their town an enjoyable one.

The meetings on Wednesday and Thurs- 
i day were most harmonious and all 
! thought of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
I or Prince Edward Island as distinct prov- 

• ■. v n , ! inces was put away and aill seemed to
in v. ci >. i ever heless, it may be true. ! work together for what they considered

best for the three provinces as a whole, 
j The feeling in fact seemed to be strongly 
j in favor of union, and though details or 
I Thü scheme was not mentioned yet there 
1 appeared to be a desire to join in one 
large province that would be a power, 
that would make itself felt, and place this 
section of the dominion in n position to 
demand better recognition than it now 
receives. Regarding the entertainment 
provided by the Yarmouth board and 
citizens generally, they cannot speak too 
highly, and all who were privileged to 
partake of the openhearted hospitality of 
this beautiful and thriving little town of 
the sister pîrovince, will* long remember it 

On Thursday carriages were provided 
and all the delegates and members of the 
press, given an opportunity to *ee the 
beauties of this unecea of tourists. It 
might be mentioned right here that over 
ten thousand tourists passed .through Yar-

mouth last year, and of that number over 
halt spent most of their time in that 
place, and it is estimated spent fifty dol
lars each on an average, so that the 
revenue derived from this traffic would 
be no small figure to a town of its size. 
There is probably no town in the three 
provinces that can boast of such fine 
-hedges or of finer kept or more nicely 
terraced lawns. Every resident of the - 
place seems to take a particular pride in 
keeping his property in good shape and 
rich or poor alike all join in an endeavor 
to beautify as much as possible their place 
of abode.

BOSTON, Aug. 21—A special $15,000 
mate between Audubon Boy, Ecstatic and 
Belle Me; which was scheduled for the are visiting friends in Sussex. 
Read ville race track next Tuesday, has 
been declared off by J. Y. Maeomber, 
owner of Audubon lioy.

i

tliinka the expense would be ample justi- s- AUen Ottawa passed thropgh the
city Saturday on Ins way to «Norton.

O. P. King, M. P. P. returned to Sus
sex this morning.

The Times on, Saturday republished a 
valuable paper by Inspector Carter on the 
question of commercial training.

Talking with the Times on the subject 
Inspector Garter said that he would like 
first to see the introduction of a modern 
business couree and secondly manual

lied by the results. Latin, lie says, is 
legally an optional study, and lie would 
be very sorry to see it abolished.

A pupil in the public schools should 
have Reporter.

r
^ The Times Newthe privilege of either 

thorough commercial training, 
preparation to enter upon the study of a 

training and domestic science. profession.
Some years ago. when, perhaps, more Referring to manual training Mr. Car- 

attention was given to book-keeping and ter said that it was a notable fact that When Mr. Peter Binks was asked this 
commercial training, the conditions in busi last year’s examinations, the pupils morning what lie thought the city council
ne** offices were very different from to- from St. Stephen. Miiltown, Campbell- ^ M °d in thp niatter of those waters 
day, and the business education that would ton and Fredericton came out first. He . ....
have sufficed at that time would today be does not, however, attribute this to the xfor^ contracts, ne took tie mleri m " 
entirely inadequate, as a matter of fact the fact that all of these places are pro- reporter aside and informed him that the 
system of conducting mercantile establish- vided with manual training school.-. whole question would be settled in a few 
men to here has advanced twenty-five but it does show very clearly that • the (|avs 
yeans, but in this respect at least the manual training did not in the least, in- 
schools have not advanced. In educational terfere with their regular studies, with - .
matters it to impossible to stand still, thus i which, in his opinion, they are quite in do,” said Mr. Binks. “These mayors and 
we must either go ahead or go behind. j line. Mr. Carter informed the Times that aldermen are all very well in their way.

When a man sends his hoy to the public I he will lie obliged to send his daughter ; but they can’t handle large contracts,
schools he has a.* much right to expect that to Guelph. Ont., in order to give her a I have frequently saved t ie city by a time- 
he will receive from them a thorough com- course in home making which would not ly hint. You may say to the public that 
mercial training as he has to expect him have been necessary had such a course Sir. Binks lias come to their rescue. That
to be prepared to enter upon the studies been provided in the schools of St. John, will allay their fears.”
requisite for any ot the professions. He wants it distinctly understood, how- ■ The new reporter ventured the remark

The introduction of a business course ever, that while expressing these views, that he had lately met an astonishingly 
would, cf course, necessitate the employ- tha| it has not been done with any inten- large number of people each of whom 
ment of a specialist to furnish instruc- lion of criticising the present public ! prepared to settle this little matter out of 
tion; but, at the same time. Mr. Garter school curriculum. j hand.

V
Very few of the houses have fences iu 

front of them, but all have lawns of more 
or less area, which 
clipped and in 
with very handsome hat horn hedges, 
varying in height from one to fifteen 
feet, and all trimmed perfectly. The 
whole effect is most pleasing, and adds 
wonderfully to the natural beauty oi the 
placç. The houses and public buildings, 
particularly the school buildings, are 
very fine.

All the points of interest were shown 
the visitors (that is, all that could ue in 
the time at their disposal, which was 
short, owing to the necessity of continu
ing -the meetings, as some of the dele
gates had to return home Friday morn
ing) and only expressions of pleasure and 
surprise could be .hoard as each succeed* 
ing beauty spot was visited.

MR. RINKS AND THE MAYOR.x "No doubt,” said Mr. Binks. "There 
are always fcuch people. But don’t be de
ceived. There in only one man who really 
does know what ought to be done, and his 
name is Sinks.”

The

are kept carefully 
most cases are borderedTO THE RESCUE.

PORTSMOUTH, X. H. Aug. t9-(S, ._ 
toll—President Roosevelt has stepped into 
the breach and is making a last desperate 
effort to save the peace conference from 
shipwreck. Hank Harris arrived from Col- 

yesterday with the President’s 
bear-gun and his favorite hunting suit, 
and the great peace maker at once donned 
the suit and examined the gun, which 
found to be in perfect condition. Hank 
Harris knows how to take care of a gun. 
D was not the breach of the gun the 
President stepped into, but his hunting 
breeches. They -fit him like a glove. Just 
as soon as he takes the next step the As
sassinated Press will announce the fact. 
In the meantime, keep your eye on the 
President. This is his picnic. Witte and 
Komura are merely side shows.

.>ec-

nevv reporter interrogated the 
mayor, after having tftlked with Mr. 
Binks, and asked him if he knew that gen
tleman.

“The town is full of him," was the 
mayors astonishing reply. “You will find 
him on every street corner. Know him? 
There have been forty-six of him here to 
see me this morning. There’s another one 
coming now. If I could get all of him to 
go out and handle picks and shovels we’d 
have the water in here next week.”

The mayor was not at all excited, as he 
spoke, but on the contrary appeared 
somewhat dejected. This seemed rather 
strange, as did his remarkable statement 
that there was more -than one Peter Binks

i
“I have told the mayor exactly what to

was
I

I
(Continued on pfrge 4.),
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THE ADVENTURE Of i >■ 4
4* m mf>.

the blue carbuncle
«I had a friend once called Maudeley, and behind vhis I drove one of the bird» “.‘Never mind. IT have the other, 

Staggered and who went to the bad. and has just been a fine, big one, white, with a barred tail.
serving hie time in Pentonville. One day ! I caught it and prying ite bill open 1 « ,qv m you ljhe,’ eaid she, a little
he had met me and fell into talk about j thrust the etone down ite throat ae far ’ ‘Which is it you want, then?’
the ways of thieves, and hoov they could ae my finger could reach. The bird „ wbi.e one with the barred tail, 
get rid of what they etole. I knew that gave a gulp, and X felt the etone pase rj_^t y, the middle of the flock.’
he would be true to me, for I knew one along ite gullet and down into its crop. .< <Qbj very W£u. Kill it and take it
or two things about him; so I made up ; But the creature flapped and struggled,, y<)u<.
my mind to go right on to KiVbura, where and out came my sister to know what was | „Wellj j what she said, Mr. Holmes,
be lived, and take him into my commence the ma. ter. Ae I turned to *pe»k to &n<j j carrj£{j the bird all the way to
He would show me how to turn the stone her the brute broke loose and fluttered ; jjjn,urn j told my pal what had
into money. But how to get to him in off among the others. j done, for he was a man that was
safety? I thought of the agonies I had “ ‘Whatever were you doing with that to tell a thing like .that to.

from the hotel. 1 bird, Jem?’ says she. 1 laughed until he choked, and we got a
seized and search “ ‘Well,’ said I, ‘ you said you d give ^ opened the goose. My heart

me one for Christmas, and I was feehng tume<j to water, for there was no sign of
which was the fattest.’ the etone, and I knew that some terrible

mistake had occurred. I left the bird, 
rushed back to my sister’s, and hurried 
into the back yard. There was not a 
bird to be seen there.

“ ‘Where are they all, Maggie?’ I eaid.
" Cone to the dealer’s, Jem.’
‘“Which dealer’s?’
“ Breckinridge, of Covent Garden.’
‘“But was there another with a barred 

tail?’ I asked, ‘the same as the one X 
chose?’

« eyes, Jem; there were two barred- 
tailed ones, and I could never tell them

aI"We1], then, of course, I saw it all, and 

I ran off* as hard as my feet would carry 
me to this man Breckinridge; but he had 
sold the lot at once, and not one word 
would he tell me as to where they had 
gone. You 'heard him youneelvee to
night. Well, he has always answered 
me like that. My sister thinks that I am 
going mad. Sometimes I think that I am 
myself. And now r-and now I am my
self a branded thief, without ever having 
touched the wealth for which I sold my 
character. God help me! God^help me!
He burst into convulsive sobbing, with 
his face buried in his hands.

There was a long silence, broken onlp 
! br hia heavy breathing, and by the 

ured tapping of Sherlock Holmes’ finger
tips upon the edge of the table. Then my 
friend rose and threw open the door. 

•‘Get out!” said he.
“What, sir! Oh, heaven bless you!
“No more words. Get out!”
And no more words were needed. There 

was a rush, a clatter upon the stairs, the 
bang of a door ■ and the crisp rattle of 
running footfalls from the street.

“After all, Watson,” said Holmes, 
reaching up his hand for bti clay pipe, 
“I am not retained by the police to sup
ply their deficiencies. K Horner were 
in danger it would be another thing; but 
this fellow will not appear against him, 
and the case must collapse. I suppose 
that I am commuting » felony, but it is 
just possible that I am saving a soul. 
This fellow will not'go wrong again; he 
is too terribly frightened. Send him to 
jail now, and you make him a jail bird 
for Hfe. Besides, it is the season of for
giveness. Chance has put in our way a 
most angular and whimsical problem, and 
its solution is its own reward. If you 
will have the goodness to touch the bell, 
doctor, we will begin another investiga
tion, in which, also, a bird will be the 
chief feature.”

»J1I
h---

( Continued.)
For a moment he had 

nearly fallen, but the brandy • brought a 
tinge of color into his cheeks, and he sat 
staring with frightened eyes at his ac
cuser.

"I have almost every link in my hands 
and all the proofs which I could possibly 
need, so there is little you need tell me.
Still, that little may as well be cleared 
up to make the case complete. You had 
heard, Ryder, of this blue stone of the 
Countess of Morcar’s?”

“It was Catherine Cusack who told me 
of it," said be, in a crackling voice.

“I see—her ladyship’s waiting-maid.
Well, the temptation of sudden wealth so 
easily acquired was too much for you, as 
it has been for better men before you; but 

not very scrupulous in the 
means you used. It seems to me, Ryder, 
that there is the makings of a very pretty 
villain in you. You knew that this man 
Horner, the plumber, had been concerned 
in such matter before, and that suspicion 
would rest the more readily upon him.
What did you do, then? You made some 
email job in my lady’s room-you end your 
confederate Cusack—and you managed 
that he should be the man sent for. Then 
when he had left, you rifled the jewel 
Case, raised the alarm and had this un
fortunate man arrested. You then”
(Ryder threw himself down suddenly upon 

the rug and clutched my companion’s 
fence “For God’s sake, have mercy!” he 
Shrieked. "Think of my father! of my 
mother! It would break their hearts. I 
never went wrong before! I never will 
«sain. I swear it. I’ll swear it on a Bi
tie. Oh, don’t bring it into court! For 
Christ’s sake, don’t!”
“Get back into your chair!” said Holmes 

sternly. “It is very well to cringe and 
«awl now, but you thought little enough 
of this poor Homer in the dock for a 
grime of which he knew nothing.”

“I will fly Mr. Hoknee. I will leave the 
country, sir. Then the charge against him 
will break down.”

“Hum! We will talk about that. And 
eow let us hear a tiue account of the. 
next act. How came the stone into toe 

and how came the goose into the 
open market? Tell us the truth, for there 
Res your only hope of safety.

Ryder passed hie parched tongue 
fcis parched lips. “I will tell you it just 
as it happened, sir.” said lie. “When Hor
ner had been arrested it seemed to me 
that it would be best for me to gri aw’ay 
with the stone at once, for I did not 

' fenow at what moment the police mignt 
not take it into their heads to search me 
and mv room. There was no place about 
the hotel where it would be safe. I went 
out as if on some commission, and I made 
for my sister’s house. She had m»med a 
man named Oakshott, and lived in Bm 
ton Road, where she fattened fowls for 
the market. AH the way there every man 
I met seemed to be a policeman or a de- 
detective; and for all that it was a cold
night, the sweat was pouring down my looking at the " Oh,’ says she, ‘we’ve s* yours aside
face before I came to the Bnxton rmvi- toe at ‘wertTUddling about round for you—Jem’s bird, we caftt. It’s the 
Mv sister asked me what waa the matter  ̂J™lc an |dea ame into big white ' one over yonder There s
and whv I was so pale; but I told her my fret, and ? h j. M twenty-eix of them, which makes one fort'~sxu = r ». -«* «•

.i iiiand I’ll take it now,’ said I.

IV ft!

!l.
■ S
;

n j!He
gone through to coming 
might at any moment be 
ed, and there would be the stone in my 
waist-coat pocket. I was leaning against

>1
%:>

prince 1bal anb Subae (Baegotgne.
The closing year, of Henry TV.’s life were troubled by the riotous and odl^ated conduct of hi,^ eldest^n. Prince

XTVgLe’s dilute companions. Upon this, toe Lord

Chief is said to have committed the Prince.

you were

\ V

bear in mind
\ That we do not use premiums or schemes to sell thet/

VU

Van Horne
ï\ \ J VAN HORNE.

lOc. Cigarf «

C\ mess-

It sells on its merits and is Worth 
the price any time, anywhere.Vv

goose,
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"Thebirsgave agulp, and I felt the stone pass along its gullet and
dowrn its crop."

:
:
! •

(The End.)

. ? THE IMMIGRANT PROM LONDONof the contractors on the Loch Lomond 
extension. It is likely that some addition
al work will be done in the ditch -—rough 

- - the dry lake to confine the water to its 
|| j proper course. It was the intention of 
U Superintendent Murdoch to open the sluice 
H gate again this morning but owing to the 
n heavy rain having increased the supply to 

the reservoir from other sources this may 
not be found necessary. The city require* 
about 4,000,000 gallons a day for its needs 
and in toe dry season Lake Latimer Is 
relied upon to yield 3,000,000 every twenty- 
four hours to keep toe reservoir at its 
natural level.

W. H. Trueman ha* bought the Sharkey 
property on the -northeast comer of El- 
liott Row and Wentworth street. The 
sale was effected through M. McDade.

MORNING NEWS 

IN BRIEF.

It’s astonishing the clobber that a fellow 
brings out here;

fellow and his clobber come out weekly 
every year. _ ,

And In every single box he’s got—bar one 
he keeps for cash—

You’ll find thht nearly every chap brlnge , 
out the same old trash.

SHEFFIELD The

!

» SHEFFIELD, Aug. 18 - The weather 

for the paer few weeks has been exrep-
fine and toe crops are all suffering ^ «tearner Champlain met with an. ac

cident near Fredericton Friday. One of 
the flanges of her propeller wee broken.
She came back to Indian town during Fri
day night and was taken through the fells 
for repairs.

Jeremiah Drake, the signal man in the 
customs house, who was injured Friday
night by falling from a car in Prince Wil- -̂---------—
liam street, was reported last night to be A . - |
almost recovered from the shock and was I HAhIIiI IR I I There’s a slngle-bladed knife .he's got, of I
retting alone nicely. I ||/ll»wwl»s I quite abnormal sise,* The ^steamer Prince Rupert arrived at ^J ^ ^
6 o’clock Saturday evening with 486 pas*- and a smaller one with seven blades, a cork-
eneers the greatest number of the season. HARCOURT, Aug. 18 — Mr. and Mrs. screw and a bit.
Among them there were 284 western ex- Robert gsuinier and Mrs. Theriault are eure t0 collar “ be 8etE

£,ti, .h«. tm , «. r?i *7 £ w.& r . «... «...
thirty-five harvesters excimaiomste also ar- parish were: Paul Gallant, of Voai elae a “tangerine.”
rived on the Calvin Austin at 0 p. m. Branch. Teksphore Arsenault and Andie H*’^ always^ mou^ht^the latter fruit, until

The silver jubilee of V«y Rev. Father Arsenault, of Adams ville. Had sai“ what “dangerous things they were
Hebert will be celebrated at Biictouehe ^ McWillisme of Ford’e re- when trod on In the dark.
on Thursday. Bishop t/Mey wi tumôd yesterday from a two weeks visit | Tbo î)fcgi t00i when opened up, contains
hero on Wednesday to attend and there .. to McNair, a former I » wondrous stock ;
will be a large gathering of priests from “t Ford's Mills. ! Tho^^Jtoelf Is splendid, with a patent eort
various parts of the province. Tho ooca-i , ,er 0wens of Saimon River spent Fri-| you*push a button, push a spring, then slide
eion will mark the completion of the , J.-u t t Wathen a nickel bar, „ ,
reverend father’s twenty-fifth year in the qf Mge is visiting ^ ^ *
PIrhebecamen who attended toe Chipman R°^rt wïtfiteber has been quite Some lovely things In ties he’s got, partlcul-

house meeting l..t night joined heartily Urn M. \ I The«ân Prelflc guide, chock fun of

in singing their favorite hymne. After Thurber returned yesterday, strange advice,
the song service Rev. Thcmas Pieree.paa vacation in Chatham. ! m6Ch0to
tor of Zion church, addressed the men Townsend of Bass River con- And dainty hints on dressing and the nicest
from Luke xv. Hie very earnest words ^ preBbylenan Preparatory Com- things io wear.
were listened to with marked attention.

LUMBER PROPERTY SOLD n.
i,to«0in»E*»iJwB.lAth=”ïtt«W and A. Brat.

r.ka a. SîSSi istuSJS i Ll™. .< - -rw ~ *• ““““ 'U N B three years ago and since that and Frank McWilliams of Ford s Milk He won because a chap who would have 
time has pursued a remarkably brilliant leave for Winnipeg on the Harves ex aure'ot the6cowboy type, with four-
course’in divinity at the Dioc esan College, curslon. . , teen yard» of brim,
Montreal, from "which he was graduated. forest ^«^ “̂«Brsnch^ -V'r'or ™ ™

Two of toe party for whom the steamer j in 0 i,er places near here. The last thing's rather touching. It’s a photo
Flushing was chartered sailed at 8 o’clock ; Today Mr. and Mrs. Olairville Pnce or ^ vWleta anfl an „tl.
Saturday night for the trip along the Nova : Clairvi^le, near Coal Branch, leave tor flclal curi

_ Scotia coast. The men who bearded the Alb t w' e e they wil take up a home- They have sworn their love together, they Wlfe-Toodsar Char,..? Don’t to.h.urd, Alfred Oollyer and Edward tore ^n'ear Edmont n, in which vicinity ^y Mr^ASt lT*& wilhln a

It’s a regular duck of a bo of the Wire & Cable Co., Montreal, lh y tWQ ^heir sonis are already settled. year or two.
It must be a woodpeok- wgjtt ^ g{ Andrews to take aboard Geo., jome5 yf Champi. n of Worcester

BuUock, of toe Chalmers BuHock! hM been visiting Dr. Cham- rnw* this “^Touve mst this m .
Co., Montreal and New York, lh* fourth p E j came to Harcourt rn Ch0ck (un ot useless clobber, # d chock full
rMif^ PC^totprocred to! the 17th to visit another son, Rev. J. B, ^ >^ambltlo£s ln hl, chock full 

Lake Bras d’Or (C. B.), on a business and Cb™P10°' glbbath ^hool, with Charles TU:1‘he?sbch'ek full of the country, and he
rw"ai b.ïi.“ wL”i„l,«.dra., 1». t... ■' —r

the yacht races, a y = Smith’s Corner,
ten days. . , _ , - ■ —.—-

The sluice gate at Latimer l-ake A msrr|e4 wom,„., idea of a genuine hero So maDy 0, u„ are anxious to do away
shut down on Saturday to prevent any a man wb0 bands his pay env‘l°P« over lce,_ln n,.ivhiu,r«.
further leakage into toe construction work hu wife every week unooenad. 1 wl™ vlcE‘ m

:Exactly why he’s coming out, he wouldn't 
like to say; !

But Canada’s a country that’s improving 
every day,

And he's going to help Improve It, though 
the things he brings for such 

would hardly think were useful, or are 
going to help him much.

Local
. itionally

Cc.gg M. 1. Your.
r. To begin with, there’s a camera for snap

shots, as a rule,
To take photos for his mother and the 

magazine at atitool ;
Quite a marvelous invention is the instan

taneous stop
With which hell snap oft Winnipeg or 

Baton’s bally shop.

visit among
mer.Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges entertained a 
number of her friends very pleasantly on 
Friday afternoon and evening to a birth

day party.
Mies Mary Perky returned 

St John this afternoon; also Miss Allie 
Glows and Miss Nettie Çrothurs.

Mrs. B. H. Grant of Carleton (St. 
John) is visiting relatives in Sheffield.

Miss Ida Day, Miss Pansy Camp, Miss 
Sadie S. Bridges, Mies Hekn Ferguson 
end Foster Pamp all attended toe Wo- 
jnen’s Missionary meeting, which was held 
In Fredericton Wednesday and Thursday 

of this week.
Mr and Mrs. Will Gilbert have return

ed home from a very pleasant trip to

^Miss Maude Wasson of St. John, and 

fecr cousin, Mies Smith, of Albert county 
few weeks at Mr. Was-

■Bti
:
!f home from

i
I Buster Brownr

: Sic up staying a 
ion’s cottage at Upper Sheffield.

Mr. Uliner from Albert, Albert county, 
arrived by steamer Victoria Friday to 
visit friends at T Ale River.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bailey and son 
Alexandra are hor c from Edmondston.

Miss L. Briggs was at Gag-town Friday.
Mrs. Jam® E. . iy of Upper Gagetown 

was in Sheffield T mrsday on business.

::

The Famous 5dt. CigarI

used for

Presbyterian Preparatory Com 
munion service here last night.mum,™ ....... _________ - He’s got some riding breeches, presented by

Mieses Flora Shirley and n=b« e And^a sj'ly'llttle medicine chest with nothing 1 Î 
wotd returned last night from a visit ,n ’ want

He tells me aunt and want don’t rhyme, 
perhaps they don’t, hut th.n—

He reckons aun. a-d can’t will ryhme, like 
all his class ot men.

Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

acres of timber la -with saw miD-ond 
too standing timbe on a fifty-acrelot ad- 
joining the buyer bring Warren Downey, 
of Gape Station, who secured the prop
erty for $16,050. The property is situated 
at Memel, four mil® from here. The gen
eral impression is that it sold well. J. 
Alex. Fullerton was the auctioneer. 
Among the lumbermen present 
D. Prescott, J. L. Peck, James W. Smito, 
P. J. McClelan, Warren Downey, Oecar 
Downey. The bidding was quiet.

James

were G.

♦o Become a Favorite With Every User
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Bound

Nonsense, my dear, 
er, judging by the big bill.

I
To prove to you thac Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for eacn 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes-

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Pilesk
i (3b l ISAACS, MamifatiurersAf

Winnipeg, Man.

I
/ I

—
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Perfect Beer
HpHOROUGHLY filtered soft river water, the 

1 best Barley-Malt, imported Bohemian 
Hops and Special Culture Yeast are the ingredi
ents of

IserBud
Beers”“King

By lagering (ageing) not less than 4 months, every 
trace of the injurious, unfermented constituents, found 
in immature beer, is removed.

Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass’n
- St. Louis, U. S. A.

Orders Promptly Filled by

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.Corked or Tin Capped
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Financial and Commercial\ THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
I C RArHPC I FTTFD MINIATURE xu>rANAC' ,0R'J. 3. DAVnc 3 LCIICK i’SU R1j-3ets ««tt, . EvelyD'd0; Cora =■

NEW YORK, Aug. 18. — "High Bull ; the low priced issues, and M. K. & T. 21 Moumy .................6.28 7.25 3.21 9.43 CITY UPLAND Aug 20 — B ound south.
_ . , . _ , , I HtorkR Wabash and Denver Issues, Wis- 22 Tuesday .. .. ..5.29 7.23 4.16 10.28 bark St Peter, Hillsboro ; score Unlltty, Lts-
Oround, a local financial editor called our 1 consln* Central and Texas & Pacific are be- 23 Wednesday ..6.30 7.21 5.C6 11.10 comb: Silver Spray, Apple River; Invictus,
attitude on the market three weeks ago, but 1 lng steadily picked up. Among the indus- 24 Thursday................ 6.32 7.20 6.00 12.00 Chatham; Alma Sackvllle; Manuel R Cuza,
our views have been amply justified by the trials, the equipment shares are proving fa- 25 Friday.......................5.33 7.18 6.57 0.47 Ar/1 <^,1 «.ionfa
advance of flour and one-na.f per cent, in vorites by reason of expectation of dtvl- 2b Saturday .. •• ..0.85 7.16 7.67 1.46 CALAIS. Me, Aug 20 Ard stmr Caledo i ,
the level prices in the past fortnight. The 1 dends on the common stocks in the near 4 wca18.£°^ . _ T „ - - c. T . „
week lust closed has been a remarkable 1 future. ^ Atlantic Standard Time, counted from ®Id—^Bark Eva Lynch, for St John,
one in that on three days prices established With the exception of Amalgamated, the . midnight to midnight. VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 20 DqI’
new high level marks in our financial his- Coppers have remained quiet, due to legal ATTV .. M S?2?»,en<Lî lor ,St v* °° "
tory. A large and increasing public de- complications in regard to the Copper Range Sl 9 a‘ J?* ChQMerô. î* ®tn£u. Pi°rw£u«8t*jpii^ vî'rk formand for stocks has become the dominant Company. Unprecedented exports, a large Wind west, calm, thick fog. Therm. 67. Sid—^chrs Emily I White, New York
factor in the situation, overshadowing a ; and increasing home consumption and small ' ?V?r; fnr °rto"
feeling of uncertainty in regard to the peace stocks of copper on hand are the factors that a™. and
negotiations and in magnitude, large en- j constitute the stable market position of the port of rt towv Agnes May, Providence for do, Frank a
oufh to absorb profit taking sales, realtz- j metal. Consumption is exceeding produc- PORT OF ST. JOHN. ISSkSSSS »lJr°nSLi0hn; Dem<)zelle’
lng by investors who bought at a lower level tion, and the tendency of prices is distinct- ArHvAd Bridgeport for River H bert.
and short se.ling bv proless;.ouals. Rumors \ ly upwards In spite of efforts of leading pro
of heavy distribution of stocks by banking ducers to prevent a runaway market. Am- Auenst 21

“ “ l,Sn
tYeJee~ £ mTh,°f company* ^“now «” taoSSi»**96.“air, from Fajar- 
producing at the rate of 270,000,000 pounds do* porto R,0°: J w 'Smltb« molasses, 
of copper a year and Its affairs are In bet- coastwise 
ter shape than ever before. We feel that
..nr'ÏEÏîr1 COPPer SllareS are Cheep at pre* Schr Ethel, 22, Graham, Belleveau Cove.

ThcP situation has change» somewhat dur- HarWSarah B EIle’ 19' Houghton, Hall’s
ing the week. The outlook for peace Is 2v£r Vnrmrt„n, T>art1rflf ret ok' v».said to be less optimistic, but confidently be- ~c°£ Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar-
lieve a treaty of peace will be concluded. q h * ^ vMarket operators await the outcome of ne- nil» *71 KHMfloîï0?ïïï>J,’T!iv«r
gotlatlons before making fresh commit- «j Rtyer’
ments. On the other hand, the public de- cartel»54' Wh tè Matthews Annie
mand for eecurltlea la a factor that until R,av™y varnem walte' »■ Matthews, Apple
m»v»pa.8t' ' hunekm«hrav.t enm ^rahle^îr ' actl v- Schr Mary E, 99. McLeod, River Hebert.
Ry to that of Th”* ‘yeaT^'whe?^- Co^ehr Electrlc H Graham, Sandy

Iron tïïn ^ Bent°n’ 0uthrle’ Sandy

^he»,. *■ « «*• Lent, Westport.

Money is easy and will probably not advance niAor«ui
to over five per cent, this year. Stocks are v eareo..
a htg'hVCe*. »£* "£ ESE ÏM
every Indication that the standard shares, Auare vusnmg e uo, juan* and scaat-
î”ths^ne0a<1 and lndUStrlalS’ wll! contlnue Schr Annie Blanche, 68. Rowe, for North 
to advance. Lubec, Me; A Malcolm, salt.

Schr Comrade, 76, Kerrigan, for Scttuate,
Mass; Donald Fraser & Sons, shingles.

Coastwise:— *

AMUSEMENTS.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
If you see it in The Times don’t forget 

to tell the advertisers so. ONE WEEK
Commencing

FEMALE HELP WANTED.MALE HELP WANTED. August
28th.

One cent a word per day. . 
Four cents a word per week 
Double rate for display. Min - 
mum charge 25 cents.

One cent a word per day. Four 
cents a word per week. Double 
rate for display. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

SPOKEN.

Schr R D .Bibber. McLeod, from Windsor, 
N S, for Chester, Pa, Aug 16, lat 41, Ion 69.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, 4c.

interests lack confirmation. The Morgan 
following is bullish and looking for a high
er level of prices. Harriman interests are 
said to have added, largely to their enorm
ous holding of Union Pacific, and some very 
good buying of Union Pacific during the 
past week was ascribed to the Hill party. 
The active Rock Island crowd are reported 
to be again in the market on the bull side. 
There was undoubtedly profit taking during 
the week, but it is very doubtful if large 
bankers have yet begun to distribute stocks. 
The week closed with prices firm at net ad
vances of .69 for the industrials and 1.27 for 
the active railroad shares.

The Gould issues have at last begun to 
reflect the progress being made in the < 
summation of George Gould’s plans to 
transcontinental line. Speculatively the 
stocks have been taken out of their dormant 
state and bid fair to become in time public 
favorites. Foreigners see nothing but pros
perity in sight for Missouri Pacific in view 
of the excellent crops, and have been heavy 
buyers of the stock during the past week. 
It is safe to say this stock will not come 
out until higher prices are reached. Prices 
of other granger issues are steadily creep
ing upward under a strong public demand; 
Rock Island, Atchison. St. Paul and Union 
Pacific all scored substantial advances on 
the week and look like going higher, 
terest in price movement has at last reached

XX7ANTED — AN EXPERIENCED OHAM- 
* V her maid. Wages (10 per month. Ap- • 

Ply at once. CARVILL HALL, 71 Water-TTTANTED — BOYS FROM 14 TO 16 YEARS 
VV to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON 
ALLISON, LTD. 8-81—tf

T EARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS ; 
L earn from $25 to 8100 per week. In
formation free. PAGE-DAVIS 
bash avenue, Chicago.

i
BOSTON, Aug 18 — Capt Isaac H Boyn

ton, a well known navigator, died at his 
home in Harrington, Me, Thursday, aged 
62 years. For years Capt Boynton command
ed vessels in the trade between New York, 
Java and Australia, and he circumnavigat
ed the globe several times. He commanded 
the brig Daisy Boynton, barks Tlllte Baker 
and Ethel V Boynton. He wes obliged to 
retire from the command of the latter ves
sel two years ago on account of failing 
health. Captain Boynton had hosts of 
friends in this city, among whom he was 
very popular, 
and was held In high esteem by vessel 
owners and underwriters.

Captain Holmes of steamer Seaboard re
ports, Aug 16, four miles southeast by south 
of Naueet, passed a vessel’s spar, project
ing out of water, probably from some old 
wreck.

Schr Wm R Huston, which, struck in the 
Delaware on her last passage to this port, 
has juet received some new planks In bot
tom, been caulked, and new engine house 
built and engine installed, and has hauled 
up to Everett to load copper cinders for Phi
ladelphia.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 17 — Schrs 
Maine, Stonlngton, Me, for Middletown, Ct, 

for St John, N

18-21—tfloo street.
the TX7ANT0D—GIRLS AND 

w T. S. SIMMS & CO.
BOYS. APPLY 

8-18—3t. Prof. E. K. Crocker's
XX7ANTBD—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
V V housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 

TILTON, Lancaster Heights, West Side.
8-19—af.

CO., 96 Wa-
Westport.

tX/ANTED—BOY 16 OR 16 YEARS, tiriLL- 
V lng to work and anxious to learn trade. 
Address “MANUFACTURER,” care of Even
ing Times. Horse, Pony, 

Donkey.Show,

GENERAL HOUSE- 
DA V ID B. PID- 

8-10—tf.

XA/ANTED—GIRL FOR 
VV work. Apply MRS. 
GtEON, 206 Douglas Ave.r a

He was a skilful navigator
IT TAN TED — IN A HOTEL, A WINE 
VV clerk who can also assist in the office. 

Address in own handwriting, HOTEL, Times
V

XT7ANTED—TEN LABORERS, LIGHT, 
VV clean work, no digging, wages $1.60, 
board $3.00. Apply one mile above City Re
servoir or at BDW. NELSON’S Place, Loch 
Lomond Road. Excelsior Wooden Pipe Oo., 
J. SMOOT, Sup,t. 8-16—6t.

still

Yours very truly,
J. S. BACHE & CO.

In-

------ ALSO------
MONTREAL MARKETTHE WHEAT and Frank and Ira, Amboy,

B, lost starboard anchor and chain yester
day in the NB gale; both will be recovered 
and they will proceed.

TT7ANTED—A POSITION AS ACCOUNT- 
VV ant, or other position of trust by young 
man of eight years’ experience, now em
ployed, but desirous of change. Best refer
ences can be given. Address Change, Times 
Office.

Schr Electric Light, Graham, fishing.
Schr Little Annie, Poland, Digby.
Schr Sarah E Ells, Houghton, Hall’s Har

bor.
Schr Alph B Parker, Brook, Freeport 
Schr Elihu (Burrett, Spicer, Harborvlla.

Sailed.

Stmr Penobscot, Mitchell, tor Boston via 
Eastport.

Mule ComediansSITUATION A Decided Improvement Last 
Week and Trade in Stocks was 
Larger.

RECENT CHARTERS.

British bark Snowdon, 1,065 tons, Portland 
to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.50.

British schr Adonis, 376 tons. Moss Point 
to Nlpe Bay, lumber, $8.

Battle line stmr Mantlnea, 1737 tons. Pug- 
wash, N S, to west coast England, deals, 
private terms.

Italian bark Christofore Colombo, 832 tons, 
Weymouth, N S, to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
*t 60.

Schr Melrose, 687 tons, from Hillsboro, N 
B, to Baltimore, plaster, private terms.

Battle line stmr Albuera, 2,259 tons, 
mlngton to United Kingdom or continent, 
cotton, private terms.

British schr Severn, 448 tons, Pescagoula
id Moss Point to Nipe Bay, lumber, $7.75.
Schr Emma L Cottlngha-m, 475 tons, Mo

bile to Havana, lumber, private terms.

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Times. Every business 
man in the city reads the “Times.” Ada un
der situations wanted cost % cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This is 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their

United States and Foreign 
Crops—The Outlook for the 
Market.

TX7ANTBD—AN ACTIVE, WILLING, GOOD 
W sized boy, about 14 or 15 years of age, 
for errands and general work in a store. Ad
dress, in own handwriting, “G. A. B.” care 
Tlmee, and give references.

(Montreal Witness, Friday).
The local market has shown a decided

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Aug 21—Ard, stmrs Ulunda, 
Liverpool; Gulf of Ancud, London, for St 
John.

HALIFAX, Aug. 20-Stmr Sen-lac, St. Jofcn.
Sid—Stmr London City, Liverpool.
CHATHAM, N B, Aug 16—Sid, stmr Barn- 

ford, Philadelphia.
HILLSiBORO, Aug 17 — Ard, stmrs Hind, 

New York; Nanna, Sydney.
Cld, 17th—Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, 

Cameron, New burg. N J.

8-10—tf. present work.improvement during the week, and the vo
lume of business In some cases has been of

Canadiana most satisfactory character.
Pacific, following Wall street and London,

(Boston Transcript.)
Paine, Webber & Co.’s market letter says:

Trustworthy statisticians estimate deficiency , in ^eTfirL"
in European and Indian wheat crops com- , jy The highest price of the week was 161%, 
pared with last vear at 110 millions, ^rhich but the closing price .this morning was down

r?, “ lÆHSHsJSia
Indian shipments the past year were about j Power, Montreal Street and Twin City have 
270 millions, and past ten years’ average been strong, but quiet, little business 
about 120 millions. American shipments past recorded in either of these stocks, 
year were 57 millions, and past ten years i trolt, which has for a long time been mark- 
average 180 millions. ; ed for a rise, made a «start yesterday morn-

This year's American crop is variously es- ing. touching the highest point for some 
timated at 660 to 7C0 millions, the majority time at 94%. This stock Is very attractive 
of conservative experts probably favoring to investors, but there has been little offer- 
the inside figure which would mean an ex- ing locally, and evidently the parties be- 
portable surplus of about 110 millions, and bind the stock have not been ready for 
the outside estimate of 150 millions surplus, an advance. It is predicted that this stock

A prominent Chicago shipper saysShould will reach par at an early date—the basis 
Russia and India ship their averages this of merit rather than manipulation being 
year, which does not seem possible from the taken for the prediction, 
latest advices, it is reasonable to suppose it is probable that the most attractive on the 
•fchat America will have to supply 150 mil- whole list, and it is considered surprising 
lions and that our exports from this crop that local investors should have so long 
will run up to every bushel we have to j neglected a stock of such excellent possibi- 
spare. titles. The Iron issues have been rather de-

With the above world’s conditions so fay- pressed during the week, showing a weak- 
orable to the American producer supplement- er tone and also a smaller volume of busi
ed by the exceptionally fine quality of bis ness. The Havana stocks have become very 
product the essential query now is, Shall popular of late, but as we pointed out yes- 
he or the European consumer dictate the , terday, in our financial columns, there Is an 
year’s prices. The American farmer with his i enormous stock and bond issue, which will 
daily newspaper and his telegraph and tele- j necessitate careful handling if the preferred 
phone facilities is as up-to-date and as and common stockholders are to receive 
wel4 Informed in all matters, home and for- j much benefit. There has been practically 
eign, affecting his interests as a compara- nothing doing in bonds, excepting an oc- 
tively few years ago be was lacking in these caslonal sale of Dominion Iron bonds, which 
essentials, and happily for him his financial were decidedly easier. Soo common made 
position shows the same most favorable com- another high record at 142%, on a small vo- 
parison. lume of business.

The probabilities, therefore, favor slow, 
selling of American surplus, and an attempt, 
more or less international, at dictation of 
world's prices. Deliberation is certainly an 
important factor Ja the grain markets this 
year. Farmers are not compelled to accept 
advances fro

TO LET.Wll- FOR SALE.
One cent a word per day. 

Foer cents a word per weeK. 
Doable rate for display. Mini- 

charge 25 cents.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per ween. 
Doable rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.BRITISH PORTS. muVESSELS NOW IN PORTDe- LONDON, Aug. 20—Sid, stmr Evangeline, 

St John via Halifax.
AVONMOUTfi, 

man, Montreal.
MANCHESTER, Aug 19-Sld, stmr Man

chester Trader, Montreal.
LUNDY ISLAND, Aug 19 — Pad, bark Al- 

astor, from Halifax for Swansea.
BELFAST, Aug 18—Ard bark Gerd, Camp- 

bellton.
LEITH,

Resttgouche, N B.
LIVERPOOL,

mo LET — UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMES 
J- street. Modern improvements.

8-21—121

mo LET—HOUSE TO RENT, FURNISHED 
i- or unfurnished, in one of best parts of 

city. Eight rooms, bath, h. and c. Address 
“M.” Times Office. • 8-19-6t.

Not Cleared To Date.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Eretria, 2255, Wm Thomson & Co.
Leuctra, 1949. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Moonlight, 882, J H Scammell & Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell & Co.

SCHOONERS.
Alice Maud, 118, N C Scott.
Arthur H Wight, 99, J W Smith, à 
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abana, 97, Merritt Bros ft Co.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adam*
Annie, 512, Stetson Cutler ft Co.
Clifford C, 96, Capt Golding.
Harry Morris, 98, F Tufts ft Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams 
Prudent, 117, Geo Dick.
R P S, 79 Capt Baird.
R D Spear. 299, J A Gregory.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smifh.

COASTWISE.

Aug. 19—Ard, stmr Tureo- TTIOR SALE — FIREMEN’S AND BNGIN- 
X1 eers’ Gloves and Mitts, 60c. to $1.50; 
Motormen's and Teamsters’ Gloves, 60c. to 
$1.60; "Roosters” Brand Overalls and Jump
ers In black, blue and brotherhood stripe, 
with. patent pockets and buttons, $1.75 and 
$2.00 a suit Railroad Caps and Waterproof 
Coats. WETMORE’S, The Young Men’s 
Man, 154 Mill street.Aug 18—Sid, bark Magdalena, for

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTOf the traction. The Equity Fire Ins, Go., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

Aug 19—Ard stmrs Bavarian, TAGR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
JO Ro«e Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main

4-30—tf.
Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS. POÜL- 
try, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel 252.

Montreal ; Lucania, New York.
Sld-nStmr Umbria, New York.
Ard, Aug 18—(Bark Undal, Pugwaah, N 6.

-COLERAINE, Aug 18—Ard bark Johane, St 
John, N B.

PRESTON, Aug 18—Ard, bark Kahlen, Rl- 
chibircto, N B.

LONDON, Aug 19—Sid, stmr Hungarian, 
Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Aug 20-Sld, stmr Umbria, 
Liverpool for New York.

SOUTHAMPTON, Aug. 19.—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

TORR HEAD, Aug. 19—«Psd, stmr Lake 
Manitou, Montreal for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Aug 19—Sid, stmr Canadian, 
Boston.

S street Tel. 204b.

TTtOR SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS. 
X and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW
AN, 09 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf. Company.

SALE — ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
second-hand

FOR
delivery wagons, two 

coaches and two horqes, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road.

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In un
represented districts.Bess, Thorne’s Cove.

Ida M. River Hebert 
Murray B, Margaretsville.
Pansy, Apple River.
Silver Cloud, Digby.

Note—This list does not include today’s ar
rivals.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.1904. 1905. FOREIGN PORTS.High. Low. High. Low.
C. P. R........................... 136 109% 161% 131%
Power...............................84%, 69% 93 77
M. S. R.............................318% 199 337% 213
Twins...............................107% 87% 122% 104%
Tor Ry..........................107% 68% 112 103
Detroit »...........................  80 60% 93% 89
Richelieu....................... 82% 58% 77 61
N S Steel......................83% 50 69% 61

74% 41 86% 60
Iron Bonds.................... 86 49 86% 80

19% 7 26 17
I Mackay Com ................40% 21'% 44% 38

128 Prince William St. St. John, N. )%

MISCELLANEOUS.NEW YORK, Aug 20—Sid, stmr Tanagra, 
River Plate.

NÔRRESUNDBY, Aug 21—Sid, 
tia, Norfolk. *

BOSTON, Aug. 20—Ard, stmr Sverre, Louis- 
burg; schrs Patriot, Port Daniel, Que; 19th, 
Alice, Maud, St. John; Bonafidis, Gaspe, 
Que.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 20—Ard, stmr. Gimle, 
Hillsboro, N B.

CALAIS, Me., Aug 
Trade, Hopewell Cape.

Sid—Schrs Maple Leaf, Wentworth, N S; 
Corinto, Parrsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 19—Sid, 
schrs Manuel R. Cuza. St John for New 
York; Virginia, Sackvllle, N B, for New 
Haven; Grate Darling, Moose River.

Ard—Schr Ravola, Rlchibucto, N B, for 
orders.

Passed—Schrs R Carson, St Martins, N 
B, for New York; Norombega, Dalhousie, 
N B, for Philadelphia.

N'BWBURYPORT, Mass, Aug 19 — 
schr Francis Goodnow, St George, N B.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug 19—Ard schrs Childe 
HarMe, Windsor, N S; R D Bibber, do.

OITY ISLAND, Aug 19—Bound south, bark 
Enterprise, Hillsboro; schrs Zeta, Cheverie; 
Ethyl B Sumner, Shulee; Charlotte T Sib- 
ley, St. John ; Mauna Lou, Annapolis.

Bound east—Stmrs Prince Arthur, New 
York for Yarmouth.

NEW YORK, Aug 19—Sid stmrs Etruria, 
Liverpool; St. Louis, Southampton ; Furnes- 

Glasgow.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 19—Ard stmrs Hil

da, Chamebrs, Parrsboro.
Sid—Schrs Alicia B. CroSby, Kennebec and 

Philadelphia.
Ard, Aug 20—Schrs Beaver, Windsor, for 

New York.
REEDY ISLAND, Del, Aug 19—'Psd down, 

stmr Nora, Philadelphia for Hillsboro; Nan
na. do for MiramlcnJ.

SALEM, Aug 19—Ard schr H. A. Wood
ward, Weymouth, N S.

NEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 19-Sld, schr 
Onyx, Nova Scotia port.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 19—Ard, schr 
C H Perry, Edgewater for Moncton.

HAVRE, Aug 19—Sld,
New York.

stmr Pla- VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN ' ROYAL INSURANCE CO.>m country elevator men nor 
place their grain in their hands for custody 
as in past years, by reason of their gener
ally strong financial position. In fact, the 
farmer is now propounding the self-query,
Why is it not better to dispose of the sur
plus at higher prices at the end of the sea- 

instead of at the comparatively low val
ues usually ruling at the beginning of the j
^The" existence of this American policy of 
waiting for foreign nations to come to ner 
terms is in some measure demonstrated in 
the fact that past six weeks exports of the ,
§«ficTs0pa w«k.Tb™^talee,s.-ceanjfi.,in"teP The Market Working Toward

Canadian shipments and also wheat In the
**Not only°Udoes it look as if foreign price 
dictation would not be the record this year. NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The stock market 
but also that dictation by Western and ; has this week shown additional signs of dl- 
?e0r,acWk!rgernSh0i!,datatid eprer°frue6nJdOUbd ; ™rc,ng it,oil from tbe considerations that 

extended even in moderate measure to the ; conservatism would seem to prompt; there 
grains the increased financial returns j js the presence of enthusiasm in the air 

to the American I[armer wobM be measured w takCs no arcount of practical tests of 
by many mllliofis of do.iars RuB. : values such as returns on Investments and

Broomhall cables this m aerj0usly Prospective returns on Investments; and
sian corn ^ropls P Reinutajia Province barring possible adverse developments that
‘“ÆVreiiS^ Jîk are bJEnTcommenced aPP=ar, daily to be growing less and less 
Of India relief works are o g probable, the financial situation seems to be

. L^^Livernooi cable confirms the Rus- working toward a period of inflation.

crop, and further gtSte* that '«• an<* deals and rumors of deals are being
been Insufficient. Other advices stsie laai U5ed (oment the situation. It is true 
props in the fertile P™vln« of A d 1 ^ fj,at prlce8 are high, but under these condt-
Spain have failed and ramme conu.uu t|ong ,t w0uld not ^ surprising It they
prevail, no rains having f 14_______ _ * should move somewhat higher. The large

interests in the market themselves recog
nize the high level ; but they argue that con
ditions also are high and that the specula
tive mind is so enthusiastic over the prom
ise of material prosperity contained in this 
year’s unprecedented harvests—now virtually 

I past the danger point—that the time is ripe 
1 for a campaign to market the securities they 
i acquired during the collapse following the 

inflation which culminated in 1902. The 
I great, crops of the country, taken altogether, 

NEW YORK.* Aug. 18—The Iron Age says: ; easily promise a period of unequaled agricul-
Orders for steel rails for 1905 delivery con- "J™' prosperity, with the single exception 
uroeis iur „ . „ Thû of the cotton crop; corn, the king of crops,
tinue to roll into the works. The Harri wjjj certainly exceed all previous records; 
man roads have just placed 75,000 tons with Wheat, and hay, and oats, and barley and 
thn <tppi Cornoration In the structural rye all promise to be very close to the re- the »teei corporation. in ine COrd limits if they do not exceed them; and
trade the event of tJie wee^ this* in v,ew of the impaired crops in Rus-
award of the contract for the new Manhat sia an(j elsewhere, offers a basis for general 
tan Bridge to the Pennsylvania Steel Com- confldenCe. 8
pany. It calls for the enormous quantity or 
43.937 tons of material. The pressure upon 
the structural mills Is exceeding.y heavy, 
and the payment of premiums for prompt 
delivery and the importing of occasional lots 
of foreign shapes seems to foreshadow an 
upward movement.

Car builders have gathered in additional 
work. In nearly all the heavy lines the 
tonnage, on the books is enormous, and fur
ther work cannot be taken in many in
stances from sheer inab.lity to meet even 
distant deliveries. In the lighter lines the 
most important development is that a heavy 
buying movement has set in a'.l along the 
wire trade.

STEAMERS.
Hestia, 2434, at Glasgow Aug 10.
Gulf of Ancud, 1686, London Aug 6. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586, Manchester, 

Aug. 6.

One cent a word per day. 
Four cents a word per weeK. 
Double rate for display. Mini
mum charge 25 cents.

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over $60,000,000Dom Coal

Iron Com 19 — Ard, schr Free BARKS.
Eva Lynch, 456, from New York, Aug 18. 
Miguel Solon, 716, at Philadelphia July 24. 
Ymed, 770, Hamburg, June 24.

A RE YOU IN A RUT? YOU CAN EARN 
xi $25 to $100 per week if you learn to write 
advertisements. PAGE-DAVIS CO., 96 Wa
bash Ave., Chicago.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. 8

HENRY CLEWS’ LETTER
MARINE NOTES \TT ANTED—'LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 

T K Interested in dramatic art to learn par
ticulars about Dramatic Schools soon to be 
opened In this city. Terms will

Furness liner Evangeline sailed from Lon
don yesterday via Halifax.a

be reason- The B. C. Permanent
LOAN and SAVINGS CO.

Period of Inflation. able, and the plan will be fully explained by 
simply sending name and address to “DRA
MATIC,” cafe Times. 8-19—6t.

Donaldson liner Hestia sailed 'from Glas
gow Saturday for this port.Sid;

C1TOP AT MRS. FLBWBLLING’S RESTAU- 
O rant, 711 Main street. Everything neat. 
Cooking fine.
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a. m.

Schooner Catherine, from Fajardo, Porto 
Rico, with molasses for Baird ft Peters, ar- 
rived yesterday.

Bark Johane from this port arrived at 
Coleraine, Ireland, last Friday with her car
go of deals. _ ___________

Quick Lunches, Oysters,

President, - - - TH0S.T. LANGLOIS 
Vice-President - - DAVID H. WILSON 
reasnrer,
Secretary* - - - R. H. DUKE

Bankers:
BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
U counting. $50 to $100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest in America and en
dorsed by all Railroads. Write for catalo
gue. MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, O.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wis. ; Texarkana, Tex. ; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

coarse

Our GEO. J. TELFERTIMPORTS
From Fajardo, Porto Rico, 388 puns, 44 

tierces, 52 barrels molasses, Baird ft Peters; 
13 puns molasses, Jas Cosman.

on It
the

VXTANTED TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
VV a small self-contained house or upper 
flat in central locality, with modern im- 

Apply G. H. FLOOD, 31 and 
8-1—tf

EXPORTS

5 P, C. DEBENTURESprovements.
33 King street.

per H M Stanley, 98,791 
42,934 ft spruce scantling; An-

For Boston, 
spruce planks, 
dre Cushing ft Co.

For North Lubec, Me, per schr Annie 
Blanche—1,360 sacks coarse salt, A Malcolm.

For Scltuate, Mass, per schr Comrade— 
931,070 shingles, Donald Fraser ft Son.

For Belfast, per stmr Micmac—1,902,654 
ft deals, 34,394 ft scantling, 39,479 ft boards, 
41,974 ft ends, J E Moore ft Co.

TT7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- 
VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c. o.STEEL RAILS IN DEMAND

Debentures Issued in amounts 
of $ 100 and upwards with Inter
est at 5 per cent, per annum 
payable half yearly.

ttinerobtic workers everywhere
Xj to distribute circulars, samples and ad
vertising matter. Good pay. N 
lng. COOPERATIVE ADVERTISING CO., 
New York.

stmr La Touraine,The Harriman Roads Have Just 
Ordered 75,000 Tons.

o canvass-

ÇJHIRT8 “MADE TO ORDER” AT TBN- 
D NANT’S, 56 Sydney street.

jd
ASSETS
PAID UP CAPITAL, over $1,000,000

$1,500,000
had: But they are prepared for a very 
large fall business. To meet the wishes of 
customers from distant Canadian points, 
some of the fall openings have been fixed 
for earlier dates than usual — August 28— 
so that delivery can be made at these dis
tant points in time for their business, 
ready, indeed, buyers are in the city from 
Winnipeg. But few sales can yet be made, 
as the wholesale houses are very busy re
ceiving goods and getting them in shape 
for the opening display.

St. John Office, Canada Life Bldg
Al-Ï

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO„THE MARKET VAMPIRE DRY GOODS TRADE
(Somewhat after Kipling.)

A fool there was, and he made a deal 
(Even as you and I);

He bought some Coppers and U. S. Steel, 
And the margins he put. up were really real, 
But he paid ’em all with never a squeal, 

(Even as you and I),

Oh! the time we waste and the cash we 
waste.

And the literature we read;
It's a shame we know, it is even so,
But we never learn on this earth below,

And our dickers seldom succeed.

A loon there was, and tie made a trade 
(Even as you and I),

Being green, of course, he was never afraid. 
He would not stand to be gainsaid,
Until he had every cent of It paid 

(Even as you and I).

Toronto Globe.
All departments of the dry goods trade 

are feeling the stimulus of the excellent 
Ontario crops, and the brilliant prospects 
for a bumper harvest In the west, 
fact that spring trade in general lines was 
not good, because of the lateness of sea
sonable weather, and the fact that prices 
have been ascending, have combined to limit 
stocks. This is another reason for expecta
tion of a large trade this fall, 
high prices tend 
have the effect of making for caution in pur
chasing orders, so that travellers feel con
fident that larger orders will come in, for 
with good times retailers believe prices will 
be no deterrent to their customers, especial
ly with all prices on a parity.

Probably no department is so much af
fected as millinery, in whicM the. sales of 
what are to some extent luxuries chiefly suf
fer In bad times. This season the outlook 
is described as “grand,” and a leading house 
reports that orders received from placing 
trips were the best the house has ever

Est. A. D. 1851,

WALL STREET.

Assets $3,300,000.NiBW YORK, Aug. 21.—Wall street—«Many 
leading stocks opened from % to % above 
last week’s closing, with buying on a large 
scale in the eastern stocks, notably Penn- j 
sylvania. The tendency was influenced by 
the high London market, and some buying 
for foreign accounts here. The reduction j 
in grain rates by the Great Northern caused 
sales of that stock, which lost a point. Uni
ted States Steel, pfd., and Tennessee Coal 
were also slightly easier. Republic Steel, 
pfd., advanced a point. The market open, 
ed firm.

The

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000While the 

to limit first orders, they
A CHEERFUL ENDORSER

R. W W. FRINK,Who Failed With Liabilities of 
$292,877 and Assets $50. “Did you know this was the longest month 

in the year?’’ he said on the occasion of his 
third call in a fortnight.

“Yes,’’ said the girl, 
seems so .doesn’t it?” — Yonkers Statesman.

Branch Manager, St. John, N. BOh! the time we lend, and the cash we

BOSTON. Aug. 18. A voluntary petition w™?" true,

in bankruptcy was filed yesterday in this city But still, say, what is a chap to do? 
by George B. Appleton, a clerk, living at And I don’t blame the broker, do you? 
888 Massachusetts avenue. Cambridge, with I 1'or 1Vs aM at *our ”Penat' 

liabilities of $202,877 and assets of $50.
There are forty-three creditors, all secured.
Attached to the petition is a notation that 
the petitioner either signed or indorsed notes 
for which he received no consideration.

The largest creditors are H. W. Easton 
of No. 37 Wallace street, Somerville, $20,000, 
secured
stock in the Ohio Union Traction Company, 
and Dayton, Lebanon ft Cincinnati Railway 
Company; F. F. Roby, assignee, Boston, $18,- 
131.44; H. M. Jenks. Allston, $13,843.60;
Elisha F. Hall, Orange, $10,593.92; E. S.
Buckley, North Eaton. $10,000; Gerald Doh
erty, Philadelphia. $15,000, secured by stock 
of the City Trust, Safe and Deposit Security 
Company of Philadelphia, and the German 
Bank of Buffalo, which failed a short time 
ago, $10,000.

with a yawn; “it

FLORISTS.

With More Than $24,000,000.00 GarôationsandSweatPeasA chump there was, 
stocks,

(Even as you
The thought of 

shocks.
For the blame things slumped till they 

struck the rocks,
And he had to pawn his best pair of socks, 

(Even as you and I.)

Oh! the hours we spend, and the weeks on

As we watch the ticker crawl ;
We might get out and good money earn,
But we think we’ll make a successful turn,
So we’ll keep right on and all wisdom spurn, 

So what’s the use of it all?

and he bought some

and I.)
what happened is now what

Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
security from which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci

ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1901 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

in great profusion. Also tine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CKUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

era aas are most, of fhe others, by

$15,040,540 to $15,892,546.
1Savings accounts bear interest at 4 Per cent., compounded half yearly.

C. E. DOWDEN.A sucker there was, and he took a chance 
(Even as you and I,)

; And the bulls and bears led him a merry 
dance;

NEW YORK. Aug. 21.—Cotton futures op- They woke him up when he fell in a trance, 
ened steady: Aug. 10.40 bid, Sept. 10.44, Oct. And they only left him his shirt and pants, 
10.62, Nov. 10.67 bid, Dec. 10.76, Jan. 10.S5, (Even as you and I.)
March 19.M, May 10.96 hid. -Toronto Star.

L !

! Stock and Bond Broker
VQRRESPONDENT.

CURTIS a SEDERQUISÏ,
Phone 800, 80 Prince Wm, 3^

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
!

Prince William Street, St. John. Edmund jB. LeRoy, Manager.

FREE AD. WRITING
FOR.

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.
* * 4 *

Advertisers in the “Times" are entitled to have their 
ads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE Or CHARGE.

The Evening Times wants Its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants help them prepare copy and as
sist them In making their advertising Investment with the 

"Times profitable,
There Is no charge tor advice or assistance, the only 

condition Is, that ads. to be re-wrltten must be handed 
in the day before tnelr publication,

If you want your ads. to eell goods you muet con
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else, If you haven’t the time 
to spare or don't understand the work, we will do It for 
you,

Our readers will buy your goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire to purchase.

We own write them so, and will, to accommodate, If 
you'll ask tre te, Write "to be wwritten" on your copy, 
but be sure to send it, 0098 DAY AHEAD.

J
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ŒWKœdSïïS
Free advice, how to obtain patents, trade marks; 
copyrights, eta, in. ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves tima, 
money and often the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively
Write or come to ms at

BS3 Ninth Street, opp. United State* Patent Office, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

WANTED AT ONCE.
Several good strong boys to 
deliver THE TIMES. Must 
be reliable and steady.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SITUATIONS WANTED
Half cent a word per day. Two 

cents a word per weeK. Double 
rate for display. Minimum 
charge, 25 cents.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
' Railway Fare paid to the city.

ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION. 
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied. *

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions in St. 
John and other citiee.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND
—AND—

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size,
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass ball feet........$ 4.00 $ 2.60

Parlor Sul tee, 6 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upfoolst- 

• ered in Velour . .
Arm Rocker, genuine 

leather seat and back, pad-

.... 25.00 20.00

4.00 2.90ded
Sideboards in Elm, Fine 

Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror.................... 16.00

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfort . .

11.90

6.25

.... 5.00 3.30

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O'Restart* a Sam Building

CA SNOW81<S.

PATENTS
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’TWAS A DELIGHTFUL TRIP
*■ V4

“F oot
Rite”
Shoes

FOB MEN AND BOYS.

St. John, N. B„ Aug. 21 1905-Open till 8 tonightTHE EVENING TIMES. Clothing or Clothesf
(Continued from page 1.)

I . However, it remained fpr Friday to put

| the crowning touch to A delightful pro- 
i gramme, as it was announced by Fresi- 

dent Spinney (now past president) ot 
Yanmoutn -that on tnia day tue delegates 
must give tnemseivea entirely into the 
hands or the lvcai board, who would try 
and make it pheasant for them. Well, 
anyone who went on that trip Friday, 
and about 200 did go, will never forget 
it. It was a bngnt sunshiny day, and a 
special train had been engaged on the 
Halifax and Yarmouth railway to take 
the party to Barrington Passage, a dis
tance of about 50 mneg, where the Do
minion government steamer Lady Laurier 

in waiting to convey them back to 
Markland, on Cape Forchu, oppoaite 
Yarmouth. The ride to Barrington Pas
sage, commencing at 10 o'clock, was very 
enjoyable, the railway most of the dis
tance running along the coast, present
ing a fine view of water ecenery, with 
numberless islands interspersed at inter
vals all along. On arrival at the end of 
the railway journey the party embarked 
on a tugboat and scow, and were convey- ' 
ed out to the Lady Laurier which, on 
account of shoal water, was anchored 
about a half mile off shore. Two trips 
of the boat were necessary to convey all 
hands to the steamer, and when all were 
comfortably distributed about the boat, a 
start was made for the return journey. 
As it was about one o’clock nearly all 
were beginning to feel hungry, helped 
by the keen salty air, and when a dainty 
little lunch was served up all were feel
ing fit to do it full justice . That pleasant 
duty performed, the party was ready to 
take in the beautiful scenery that was be
ing unfolded ae the steamer passed up the 
coast riding smoothly and with scarcely a 
tremor on the undulating swell of the 
broad Atlantic. One of the most inter
esting points passed was Cape Sable Is
land that long stretch of lamd with its 
treacherous ledges, running out about 
three miles from the lighthouse on the 
point, where so many steamers have been 
wrecked that it may well be named a 
“graveyard for greyhounds.”

-4t present there is being erected a 
(Marconi wireless telegraph station near 
the light and the masts of the new sta
tion were discernable in the distance. Dur 
ing the trip the steamer Sen lac from St. 
John was sighted and duly saluted, both 
by the Lady Laurier and her passengers, 
which the Senlac acknowledged. Hum 
dreds of fishing craft were passed and 
finally the Tusket Islands were reached 
and the steamer passed through the midst 
of them affording a fine view of all. (Mark- 

_____ land was reached shortly after six o clock 
and the passengers were conveyed ashore 
in small steamers and proceeded to the 
Markland Hotel for supper. Before leav
ing the steamer, however, hearty cheers 
were given for the captain and the excel
lent boat which he commands. The Lady 
Laurier is a remarkably steady craft 
there being scarcely any vibration and 
the accommodations on board were excel
lent. . .

On arrival at the Markland an excellent 
supper was partaken of and after enjoy
ing the surrounding scenery from various 
points of vantage, a return to Yarmouth 
was made via the Markland ferry.

Mention should be made of the «oel- 
lent hotel accommodation provided in 
Yarmouth. The Grand Hotel, where 
nearly all the delegates stopped is one ot 
the finest in the maritime provinces. It 

constructed of brick, of good size and 
up-to-date in every respect. Many words 
of praise were spoken of it by aU who 
stopped there and it may very rightly be 
said that the Grand Hotel is one of Yar 
mouth’s principal attractions for t u 
ists.

ST. JOHN, N, B., AUGUST 21, 1905.

What is the difference between 
VIothing and Clothes’

One is made to sell—the other 
made after being sold.

Who Is Your 
tailor ?

We are now showing full line 
of SUMMER and EARLY AU
TUMN CLOTHS in Newest 
Makes.

Call out store; leave your 
measure, arid wear Clothes that 
are made for you.

Tie St John Evening Times Is published at « .“j**®» no6® Ltd” A
evening, (Sunuay excepted,) by the St. John Times Priming & Publ six g .
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. ^ BELDING. Editor.

For Boys of All Ages.
“This store has been a regular boon to us,” said the mother of several school

---------:---------------------------------- 1 boys, “it costs us much less to clothe our boys since we began buying here.
him, and what it enabled him to bring to You are .paying cash. We sell for cash o nly. Spend your cash where it gets you 
these in need of uneelfich ministry. He is i the meat satisfaction.

The death of Senator Walk does not 0f a fast narrowing circle of men of the 
cause that keenness of sorrow which is earlier timc6 of our c;ty'a history, and his 
felt when the earthly portion of a young memolri^ were they written, would be of 
and promising life is suddenly terminated, j (j2e very greatest historic value. Con- 
The venerable senator had rounded out a granulations and good wishes go out to 
long and active life with a brief period j1:m today from a far wider circle than 
of rest, and then he fell on sleep. He m whjch he has been so
had drunk in its fulness the cup of life, ; familial- figure, 
and found it goed. A man of strong 
faith and earnest purpose, he kept to the 
end the cheery optimism of his early 
years, and inspired younger men by his 
example. , He had learned to be content 
under all circumstances, in that large 

which includes aspiration and effort

SENATOR WARK

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits. $1.10 to $4.00.
5.50. 
7.00.

Norfolk Suits, 2.50 to 
2.50 to3 Piece Suits, $3.50 $3.00

4.00
¥ kl El A mrrv Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
J. N# Il Alt Y LI, 199 and 201 Union Street.

long a
5.00was

Special : —Velour Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Goodyear Welt Laced Boot, 

Price $3.50.

LORD CURZON A, R, Campbell & Son,The resignation of Lord Curzon, Vice
roy of India, is the result of a controversy , 
over the office of military member of the 
council of India. There has been fric-

on the Tourist Last.
Widths, C. D. E. Sizes, 5 to 11,The “Feel" High Class Tailoring,

26 Germain St.sense
ae part of the baeie of contentment. To 
euch men life has no hopleas phase, and 
in death they are not dismayed.

To the very last Senator Walk re
tained his active interest in the affairs of 
Canada and the empire, and there was

tion for years between the military mem
ber of the council and the commander- 
in-ciuef, and not long after his appoint
ment Lord Kitchener asked for the aboli
tion of the office of military member of 
tlie council. This was resisted by Lord 
Curzon. The home government decided 
in favor of Lord Curzon's contention, but 
made a closer distinction between the 
duties of the military member and the 
commander-in-chief, and also declined to 

,oint Lord Curzon's nominee to the 
..er office. For a time it appeared 

tiidL the compromise would prove satis
factory, but Lc-ru Curzon has now tender
ed his resignation. Some light will be 
thrown on the controversy by the follow
ing statement made in the House of 
Lords on Aug. 1st, by Lord Lansdowne, 
in a debate upon the whole subject:— 

“The root of the difficulty was not

/ Open Evenings.
“ 1 Saturday Night Until 11.

t
AND

The Wear Francis & Vaughanno note of pessimism in bis utterancra 
regarding the future. So much has been 
said and written about him during the 

two that the people are

Are two strong points in the:
' 19 King Street.

WALK-OVER. EvvSSEF"
$4-50 and $5.00.

past year or 
familiar with the salient features of his 

He had not out- Diamonds and Jewelry.■ long and fruitful career, 
lived his usefulness, but he had earned 

to the silent hallshis rest. He goes 
(honored of men, and .leaves to the world 
in which he lived a legacy of high ideals, 
patient industry and kindly deeds.

We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 
items above, and also in

94KING

STREET
jsr WATCHES JZr &

And All Our General Stock.McROBBIE,THE WELCOME RAIN
As the citizens looked out from their 

windows upon the almost continuous 
downpour of rain yesterday, some may 
have sighed at first that plans for the day 
must be abandoned, but none could say 
the moisture was unwelcome. The coun-

St reams

FERGUSON <& PAGE.very far to sec. It arose from the fact 
that there wus, and necessarily must be, 
a somewhat ill-defined frontier between 
those duties which could be described ae 
purely military and those which belonged 

to the department of administration.

41 King Street.1

r BEDDING OUT PLANTS
AND WINDOW PLANTS.try has been parched of late.

•were at an unusually low ebb, vegetation 
suffering, brush fires were causing

JAMES V. RUSSELL,more
There were few really important military 
questions into which financial considera
tions did not enter, and in India there 
were few—he would almost say no—mili
tary questions into which political con
siderations did not enter. The moral

if: ? Prompt attention to orders; Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN ft CHARLTON, - Florins,

was
damage, and on every side was heard the 
expression of an ardent wish for rain. It 

only necessary to drive along the

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brusselb - ■ - - 397 Main Street.

------------- *-------------

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.90

Marsh Bridge.
WCU»
roadti last week and behold the thick man
tle of duet spread over field and foliage to 

how much the country needed the ASK YOUR GROCERseemed to be that they should endeavor 
to make between these two sets of duties 
the best division possible in the circum
stances, that they should endeavor to 
bring the two parties as closely as possible 
together and induce them to regard them
selves as allies rather than as competi
tors, and that they should provide for 
them some ready means of composing 
their differences should such differences 
unhappily present themselves. In India 
the means were ready to band, for it was 
always easy for the commander-in-bhief 
or the military member to have recourse 
to the governor-general in council. The 
government's proposals were the result of 
long and anxious consultation 
the very best 
civil and military, in this coun
try, including Lord Roberts and other 
officers of high experience. The object of 
those proposals wao to arrive, if possible, 
at a better and more satisfactory definition 
of the duties to be assigned to the com
mander-in-chief on the one hand and to 
the military member of council on the 
other, and, in the next place, to recognise 
the undoubted preponderance of the com
mander-in-chief in all these questions which 
could be described as purely or mainly of 
a military character. They had given the 
commander-in-chief direct access to the j 
viceroy, they had given him a secretary of j 
his own, and concurrently with that they i

!: realize
benediction of the rain. Individual pleus- 

of small moment when the com-
—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

lires are 
mon welfare to at stake, and there are 

churlish that they could not rejoice’ none eo
with Nature yesterday in the reviving 
showers so pleniteously bestowed.

A citizen who returned last week after 
e visit to one of the finest farming sections 
of the province informed the Times that 
while early crops were in excellent condi
tion, the later ones had suffered from 
drought and the pastures, were in great 
need of moisture. On the whole, the 

though promising well, will be

P. E. CAMPBELL.Tel. 1432.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist.

$3.25Men’s Blacker Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Balmorals, Calf, 
Men’s Box Calf, Goodyear Welt,

■ _____«

J. W. SMITH, ,

A

2.15
3.00it

crops,
Jigbter than if more favorable growing 
weather had prevailed for the past month.

isKÜhD

• . 37 Waterloo Street.with

The Designer
:

Indian authorities,

YACHTING JUST RECEIVED ;Returning to the subject of yachting in 
£t. John waters, discussed in these col
umns a few days ago, it may be observed 
that the justice of the observations then 
made was confirmed on Saturday, when

that

You will find FOREST FIRESA new lot of Imported Cigars.
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

L For September,
TEN CENTS.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

?
Yesterday’s Heavy Rain a 

Great Boon to Penobsquis.only four yachts entered 
proved to be one of the most interesting 

sailed on the couree at Millidge- 
It is true that other yachts were 

score of craft

race
:

Rain fell yesterday in Kings Co. for the 
firet time in six weeks, and that, coupled 
with a. shift of the wind from the south
west «to the eastward has 6*ved many 
buildings at Penobsquis from forest nres.

The damage wrought to timber and 
woodland hae been very heavy, and there 
ic now talk of an investigation ae to the 
origin of the firee.

With axes and shovels, and by plough
ing in the woods the men of Penobsquis 
fought the fires until midnight of Satur
day. The south wind had carried the fire 
to the edge of the woods, and filled the 
village with suffocating smoke. Frequent 
sprinkles of-water and wet blankets were 
■necessary to save itbe buildings in the vil
lage. There is every reason to believe 
that had no rain fallen and the wind in
creased in velocity a devastated village 
would have been the result. At eleven 
o’clock yesterday morning the rain began, 
and it is expected that it will check, if not 
wholly extinguish the fires that have ex
tended from Pioadilly to Springdale.

ever
ville.

September Weddings.

time during the dey a chance to examine our goods.
Call and see the discount we a re offering.

out, and that probably a 
of various kinds were out on Grand Bay 
during the latter part of the very txcit- 

neither the

P OChildren's Hair Cutting.
We cut little folks’ hair in the style most becoming to the < | 
features. Mothers commend the pains we take to make ♦ 
the children look their best. *

R. C. McAFEE, - - - 105 King Street. £

<►we ex-ing contest; but there 
attendance nor the enthusiasm such a

was

race on such a day should have witnessed, had endeavored to divest the military de- 
The breeze was light, but strong enough i partment of that somewhat over-military 
a Li snmTilpti the ra.ee complexion it had tended to aeeume m re-to enable the yachts to compleU the race ^ ^ May 31 bad

of those glorious days of the late been criticised because it did not ask the 
v 0f views of the Indian government, but gave

summer when the temperature out o government. The
doors is delightful, and when the am that ^ time mme when a <*.
fills the sails is a tome to make one fox- ^ ^ urgen.t]y called for. Thc Con-

^ ^ the old fashioned accident policies &
waters. The members of t e oya en discussed when Lord Curzon was etay- j the\r arp n\c\__ ffln’t Stand todaVnebeceaeis Yacht Club who failed to lend ^ ^ fmmtry ]aet ,ear> and it wa6 Qf 3. VCRT OF tWO agO—and they are<M C3U t Stand today
the encouragement of them presence to tiat _t wa6 neceBeary {or eomeone t# in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-uate
the sport of the afternoon not only ^ wjth a concrete and definite decision, Accident PoUdeS nOW TSSUCd by
neglected a duty to the club, but lost a and put an end t0 the wrangling; but this __ A n_ n 'ira ww
rare opportunity for enjoyment. despatch did not preclude the Viceroy | ^QFiVUAK A XV1 A V^OIL,

The R. K. Y. Club cannot of course be ma^lng any proposals Which might
expected to take a lively interest in in- eecm ^ ,j,e eaPed for, and in fact Lord 
ternational racing, or even in interpro- ; (2urz0Il madc many observations in the de- 
vincial sport until its members develop epa.tc>lj and suggested modifications in the 

enthusiasm over their own club proposals which have been accepted.”
But there is nothing except their ; Jjord Curzon has proved himself one of

l
O

BUSTIN A WITHERS, ™E5fone

n=Want
™ Coppers ?

?
get the shoreward cares,

?

HURT BY A HORSE
The shriek of the Calvin Austin’s 

whistle Saturday evening 
of a rather serious accident. Mr. and i 
Mrs. A. N. Nixon, of 299 Charlotte 
street, .had gone to the wharf to see the 
Calvin Austin sail for Boston. The 
crowd on -the wharf was large, and some 

and carriages were scattered 
amongst the people.

Mrs. Nixon was conversing with a 
group of people near where a horse, own
ed by a young man named Pederson, was 
standing.

At the sound of the whistle the horse 
reared and plunged, the driver having 
no control of the animal as the reins 
were slackened. The frightened animal 
struck Mrs. Nixon and hurled her to the 
ground. Her husband caught the horse’s 
head as the animal reared above her and 
swung kim to one side, which action
fortunate for Mrs. Nixon. . nrrAr,

Sir. PHOTOS x® FttOltto * RhOTOS!
ligaments torn, her left side wàs injured 

(torn. Dr. J. H. Scarn-

was the cause

78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed Write today.

They can be had in any 
quantity at this office. b* ■

The Evening Times. I I

—J

eome horsesTHERE’S A LIMIT 
TO THE NUMBER

races.
apathy between St. Jolin and an interna- ,},e ablest of the govemors-general of In- 
tional reputation as a patron of this ; dia_ a fact recognized by the home gov- 
great summer sport. j ernment when they asked him to extend

With regard to the protest entered hie term of office beyond the length of 
after yesterday’s race, which is elsewhere that of any of his predecessors. He and 
described in this paper, there is a fra- Lord Kitchener are two of the great men 
dition that once upon a time each co-m- of the empire. Neither one has wholly 
-peting yacht just before a race was pre- triumphed in this controversy, and it is a 
sented with a pencilled map of the matter for regret that one of them has 

indicating exactly the buoys to be felt called upon to resign.

tit

«
and we cannot repeat this offer. It is impossible for 
the lactories to fill repeat orders for Tan Shoes this sea- 

We offer the followirfg to make room for Fall and 
Winter Goods.
son.

3wascourse
turned. A revival of that ancient custom 
might prove of some advantage.

1

The stock market continues to afford 
encouragement to the speculators. I he 
crop of lambs promises to be large for the 
fall shearing on Wall street.

Men’s Tan Oxfo.d-, now (3.20, former price, .... (4.00 
•Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.80, former price, .. .. (3.50 

Men’s Tan Oxfords, now $2.40, former price,
Men’s Tan Laced Spots, were (5.00, cut to .... .. (4.00 
Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were (4.00, out to .... .. (3.20 

Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.60, cut to
j Men’s Tan Laced Boots, were $3.00, cut to.............^.40
I Men’s Tan Laced ‘Boots, were (2.00, cut to .. •• .. (1.60

s
and her left arm

1 mell rendered the necessary medical aid, 
and the injured woman waa conveyed to at my Studio, 
her home, where the family physician, finishing a specialty. 

! Dr. Skinner, attended her. Mrs. Nixon 
! is gradually recovering.

DR. BAYARD Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandr a Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

.. (3.00
[The Times, in common with all his fel

low citizens, congratulates Dr. William
Bavard on hie 93rd birthday, and learn* ... . _ ,
with pleasure that he is still in the enjoy- other proof of his great public spirit by 

of health and the full possession of splendid gift to the Prince of Wales 0< 
mental faculties. It would be a lc2? i“ Charlottetown.

Sir William MacDonald lias given an- . 74 Germain StreetGEO. C. M. F ARSEN, . .(2.80

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Ne3 

Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

ment MARRIED MAN’S MUSINGS
his rare
long story to tell all that Dr. Bayard has ' ” ’
done for the good of the people during i Harvesting in the west begins this week 
his extended career as a physician. We i in earnest, and there is every evidence of 
speak of the public hospital, the Tracadie, magnificent crops, 
lazaretto, the scientific treatment of tu- — • —
berculceis, and other notable ranees that 
hove been greatlv advanced by his efforts, 
hut these were merely incidents in a life witj,out jtv 
llial has been full of service. Dr. Bayard !
1,-s been honored by his fellow practition-; 

and enjoys the profound esteem of his

! It la not good for man to be alone, but it 
ig much lesa expensive.

Of all his wife’s relatives a man generally 
prefers her mother-in-law.

A “perfection dream” of a bonnet is invar- 
followed by a nightmare of a bill.

ly time a fellow can get his 
undivided attention is when 

he talks In his sleep.
The first year a husband 

learning to hold his tongue, and the second 
to hold the baby.

walked about fourteen

SAVAGE, 110 King St.
J. E. QUINN, City Marketiably 

About the on 
wife’s absorbed.

T0I. can

The waterworks extension w a fruitful 
of tieneation*. What would we do

is kept busy G. D. PERKINS,Blueberry Pies |Royal Standard Flour for Bread.source
year learning

After a fell , , . ... „
miles every night for two ' with flaky,: delicately browned, tender
baby It pains him to be told by the cruet Big thick, generous pies, Delicious

e ,4 , Dl u/.fc 1 , L not0ugetung "eno^h e^rclse.” " * 7 ’ eating. Take one home for tea.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by rh. ^ who ^^“n.mor.ncy, ',£5 | York BaKery. Phone 1457.
-----—--- —- ihould bear her away to his moated castle 1

no w n. c___ .L on a coal-black charger, generally winds up |
■ ■ 23 and 24 South Wharf I by marrying a lellow named Jones.

80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding end Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches. Clocks, Eyeglasaea, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900.

ow has

Two electric care collided near Cedar 
| Hill cemetery, West Side, laet Saturday 

fellow citizens. He luw never «ought lluh' j afternoon and a number of ixweengere got 
yc recognition of Ilia mérita, hut pursued | quiie a ecaie.Quite a number of windows 
with a «ingle mind the high aime of hie i in one of tlie c-re were broken. No per- i MflRTHRUP ft CO. • 
profession, content with what it brought l son was hurt. ‘

cm,

665 Main street.880 Brussels street.r
1
> • t

V.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Only 4-Chalr Barber Shop
In North End. Hot and Cold 
Baths allWirs.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street.

enco
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«e******************************************* MARITIME
1 PUFFED RICE ! MAY ARBITRATE* ' *

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF

Handsome New Waistings.
EVERY FETCHING NOVELTY.

►

BAPTISTS Believed That President has 
Suggested This Means of 
Adjusting Disputed Peace 
Clauses.

Requires no cooking. Light and easy to digest. $
Come and sample it. $

t F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St. John West, f
$ Phone 449 O. _ _

I Sixtieth Annual Convention 
Opened in Charlottetown 
Saturday. ALREADY THE DEMAND FOR FALL WAISTINGS is quite beyond ex

pectations. Our announcement of the first shipment a few days ago sent a steady 
flow of buyers and enquirers to our stores. Happy surprises were in store for all, 
the stock, though far from complete at that time, delighting even the most fastidious. 
Since that date many new goods have arrived as follows :

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 21—It ia 
announced by the Associated Press that 
the feature of President Roosevelt’s pro
posal to M. Witte through Baron Rosen 
and transmitted by the former to Emper
or Nicholas was based on the principle of 
arbitration.

It cannot be Stated positively whether 
the proposal contemplates all the articles 
on which the plenipotentariee failed to 
agree or not, but it is more than probable 
that it relates only to the indemnity and 
the cession of Sakhalin. It is impossible to 
say whether or not President Roosevelt hrs 
made a similar proposition to Japan. In | 
such a case the regular diplomatic proceed- 
ure would be to submit the proposition to 
both countries simultaneously, but an ad
vantage might be gained by securing the 
adherence of one before submitting it to 
the other. To Emperor Nicholas, author 
of the Hague peace conference, the sug
gestion of arbitration, which necessarily ; 
will immediately command the sympathy 
of public opinion throughout the world, 
will be particularly hard to reject. If the 
Emperor agrees, Japan, if she has not 
done so already, would "more than ever be 
bound, to submit ber daim to an impar
tial arbitrator for decision. Acceptance 
by .both sides would involve a great exten
sion of the principle of arbitration, as here
tofore nations have declined to arbitrate 
questions in which their “dignity and hon
or” are involved.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 19.— 
(Special)—The sixtieth annual meeting of 
the Maritime Baptist convention opened 
here this morning. An address of wel-

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

i
come to the delegates was made by J. 
K. Ross on behalf of the Charlotttetown 
Baptist church.

Rev. R. G. White, of Charlottetown, 
was elected president, J. J. Wallace, of 
Moncton, Dr. MdKenna of WolfviHe, vice- 
presidents; Rev. J, H. MacDonald, of 
Fredericton, secretary; A. W. Sterns of 
Charlottetown, treasurer.

The report of the Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board was read by Rev. J. W. Man
ning and showed that the prospects of 
gospel progress in India are brighter than 
*V«r before, but great difficulty is found 
in securing suitable missionaries.

About $4,000 was raised for foreign mis
sions through the agency of the twentieth 
century fund. Legacies have been more 
numerous than usual, amounting to $4,- 
547; total receipts were $25,712, and of 
this amount $21,183 was expended in sal
aries and other indebtednees of the foreign 
missionary board. It is estimated- that 
$23,635 is needed to meet the expenses of 
the current year. The general results of 
missionary efforts during the year have 
been encouraging. There are eight churches 
in the foreign field with a membership of

Printed French Flannels, 
42c. Yd.

.Silk Embroidered Waistings 
65c. and 75c- Yd.

A soft pliable material in about all 
the staple and novelty shades and 
tints. Its particularly good feature is 
the Ringed and Spotted embroidered 
pattern, which is quite new. 29 inches 
wide.

FOR THIS WEEK. STORE OPEN NIGHTS.
For soft garments and bright new 

waists. Stripes, in all the colors of- 
the hour and Spots in a maze of 
sizes. This is an especially large stock, 
selected from the prettiest lines of 
1905-06. 28 inches wide.

♦

Ladies'
Vests.

Shredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs lor 25c.

Snider’s Salad Dressing 
20c.

!

New Flannelettes, 
15c. to 34c. Yd.Pretty Satin Laines, 

55c. Yd. In many new effects, including 
Satin Finish, Cashmere Finish and 
Embroidered. Here is a collection for 
waists, children’s dresses, etc., of. 
every hue and tint. More patterns 
than we could bell in today’s space. 
29 to 32 inches wide.

Snider’s Tomato Catsup The lustrous finish of this make of 
goods gives it an especially desirable 
look. It also is embroidered in spots 
of several sizes. The color range takes 
in new shades, and such standbys as 
Navy, Red, Black, White, etc., 29 
inches wide.

28c.
Olives, 10c. a bottle. Pure White or Natural 

Color. Right weight for 
Now. Long Sleeves,

Novelty Velours, 
15c. to 50c. Yd.

W. L McELWAINE, A broad range of colors and qualit
ies from which to make a selection 
for dressing jackets, bath robes, kim
onos, etc. Printed and Woven ef
fects. In Stripes, Spots and many 
Fancy designs.

Glace Waistings,
55c. Yd.

Resembling somewhat Satin Laine, 
the Glace effect has a pleasing ehimmer25c. Each 525.

Grocer, 
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

Obituary reports contained references to 
Rev. Howard Roach, Rev. E. H. Sweet, 
Rev. T. L. Higgins, Rev. James C. Stead
man, Rev. James L. Reid, Chas. B. Knapp 
and Bowley Howat.

GRAND FALLS ]
Fresh Materials for Children’s Dresses.

(WAISTINGS DEPARTMENT, MAIN STORE.)

All sizes now In.
i

GRAND FAlLLS, Aug. 19-C. F. Dib- 
blee, Woodstock; Henry A. Forster, New 
York, and E. R. Teed, Woodstock, are in 
town.

Blueberries are now ripe and the crop is 
a good one.

The exterior of the Minto Hotel has re
cently been re-painted, and the interior 
repapered and renovated. The office is 
now a popular lounging room.

Mrs. Jack Porter and Mise Nellie Bell, 
■Houlton, Me., are visiting Mrs. Porter’s 
sister, Mrs. Geo. West.

Mre. F. W. Olmetead has returned from 
a prolonged visit with friends in South 
Tilley.

Mtes Mary Howard, who has been study
ing nursing in the Royal Victoria Hos
pital, Montreal, for the -past three months, 
has returned homé for a rest.

A grand ball, under the auspices of the 
Grand Falls band, ? will be held in Kert- 
eon’e hall next Wednesday evening. 
Ogilvie'e orchestra will furnish music, and 
the ladies of the picnic committee will pro
vide supper. The recent froete greatly in
jured the buckwheat, and in some places 
damaged the potatoes. In some instances 
the buckwheat in part of a field was wilt
ed and spoiled by the frost, and the rest 

uninjured. It is estimated that frost 
has killed half the buckwheat crop.

Mies Jean Langen, Tilley, is visiting her 
friend, Mrs. A. J. Martin.

R. Gagnon, an electric engineer from 
Montréal ,and J. Currie, of the N. B. 
Telephone Co., were here last week making 
telephone connections with Van Buren and 
Houltoh. St. John has now connection by 
telephone with all Northern Maine.

Jas. H. Cliff, Woodstock, was a recent 
visitor in Town. ... ,

E. H. Bowman, Si John, is in town.
Dr. F. Getchell and Miss Edna GetcheB, 

Limestone, Me., and Miss Helen Wolver- 
ton, Woodstock; Mieses Myra Wheeler 
and Dionne M. Nicholson, Bangor, Me.; 
Fred W- Hoyt and Gilbert B. Peat, An
dover, and H. B. Bearieto, of Port Fair- 
field, were recent visitors in town.

Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370. WOODSTOCK MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED. \

MarKet Square.Germain Street.Bing Street.
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 19—M. 8. Saun

ders, the N. G. of Carleton Lodge, went 
to Calgary this evening, where he has 
secured a good position. His family will 
remain here for the pneseot. On last even 
ing in the lodge room, an Oddfel
low’s ring and the following address was 
presented to Mr. Saunders by the mem
bers:
To Murray Saunders, N. G. of Carleton

Lodge, No. 41, L O. O. F.
Dear Sir and Brother—We have heard 

with regret of your intended departure 
from our lodge and town to enter open a 
new field of labor and usefulness.

During your connection with this order 
you have always exemplified the true 
spirit of OddfeUowehip, and the loss to 
this lodge will be keenly felt.

We take this opportunity of wishing 
you every success in your new home; and 
we believe you will always have kind 
memories of your friends in this lodge.

We ask you to accept this ring as a 
small token of our regard. Yours in F. 
L. & T.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
$750 Proverb Competition

HATS AND CAPS
■H For tHe Holiday.

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff and Soft Hats. >1.00 to >4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to >1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

i
We are always ready with1

“The Goods” -

CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST:
VWWWWWW

to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. Customers 
best of both when dealing with us.

fHORNE BROS. ... 93 King StreetConditions of Things to
the Contest Keep in Mind

■q

wasf (1) Bach «newer must bq-plainly and 
carefully written upon the Coupon 
bearing the Banner eor*e«ponding ifith 
the number on the picture, 
j The competitor having the largtat 
«number of coerect aoewere will be 
!awarded the first prize; the one hav
ing the second largest number ef cor
rect aneqeie the second prize, and as

get theYou can start the contest at any 
time. Pictures and ooupone from the 
Nfiying may 'be had from The Tele-

Yon eon bave aa many triais as you 
please, but each answer must be on a 
asperate coupon.

flee tbat you get a copy of every is
sue. If you want extra trials order 
extra paper» or coupons from your
dealer now. ------

There will be about 60 Proverbe, sp- 
qu peering one or more each day for two 

months, for which 20 prisse will be

No money is required—no stamps, 
end abil- •or «Tthing but Telegraph Ooupone. 
the an- _____

mGUY B. MANZHR, V. 8.
OHAiRLES COMBEN, Sec.
W. B. BELYEA, Tnrae.

On behalf of Carleton Lodge.
Mrs. C. P. Bull and Miss Bull had a 

Barrow escape last night. They were driv
ing to their home in Grafton at 11 o’clock 
.from the performance in the Opera House 
When approaching the river bridge, there 
were no lights burning at the railway 
crossing and no watchman in sight. They 
thought it perfectly safe to cross, but the 
night express .backing came in sight. The 
horse swerved, the wheel struck a post, 
and the horse fell over the wharf, drop
ping quite a distance, breaking the shaft 
and harness, but escaping quite unhurt. 
The cars shoved the carriage quite a dis
tance along the rails before the engine 
was stopped and the ladies rescued; be
sides being frightened, Miss. Bull was 
quite badly bruised by the accident.

BARDSLETS, m
“The Hatter,"

179 UNION STREET.
V/on.

(2) Answers are not to be rant in 
ua>«8 after the conte* (which lasts

1 for 60 days) is closed, but they must 
; reach the Prove* Editor of 

«graph not later than ten days «Mer 
the appearance of the final Proverb 
picture.

(3) Neatness, cere, and gem 
ity displayed in preparing

will be considered m 
the a war da, as between passons who 
may be tied as regards correctness of 
answers.

(4) Employes of The Telegraph or 
«heir families are not allowed to take 
part in this contest. •

(6) The coupons being numbered, , the 
answers most be neatly arranged in 
numerical order by contestants.

(6) Contestants may send in as 
ntny sets of answers as they please, 
but each set must be in a different 
envelope. Two answers to the esme 
Prove* must not he inserted in the 
same envelope.

Typewritten answers will not be ac
cepted. Contestants muet write and 
eign their answers themedvee.

sr
■

AUN. i
A*********************

1 S. ROMANOFF. SAW EDGED COLLARS
and Cuffs will make a man swear if anything wm. You will never have occasion 
to lose your tempèr if you send us your laundry work.

Everything turned out by ue is done in the most perfect manner. If you 
are not pleased with your Inundry work give us a trial, and we will show you 
what good work can be done.

Our prices will please you, too.
From 30 to 50 Flat Pcs. for 75c.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

!
«Do Not Send In Your 

Answers Till the Close 
of the Contest

OBITUARY j Successor to B. Myers, £
* 695 Main Street.Francis E. Grace

Francis E. Grace died yesterday- at his 
home here, aged 68 years. He was a 
native of this city, and was well and 
favorably known here and in Boston, for 
his skill in wood-wcrking. Many years 
ago, he conducted a small store on Mill 
street, where he manufactured *11 kinds 
of musical instruments and surgical ap
pliances. Leaving here, he went to Bos
ton, where he worked at the same busi
ness, having made the first “eases” used 
on the Boston Globe.

Wi« wife, formerly Miss McCutcbeon 
of St. Martins, eurvives.

Special Offer to 
New Subscribers 

Outside St. John
To .new subscribers living outside of [. 

St. John The Telegraph will be sent 1 
for three months for One Dollar. This î 
will include the back pictures and , 
proverbs if desired. If the letter are 
wtfnted a separate request should be * 
made for them (or such of them aa 
are wanted) when sending in the or- Note der. Fill out the form below, and

mULMTOB THE PICTURES care- mail at once to The Telegraph Pub. | 
fully—don’t jump at inclusions. Co., St. John.
There may be more in the picture than 
meets the eye at first glance.

ST. DAVID’S PICNIC ' August sale continual, with every- 
! thing right up to the mark as ad-
< vertfeed.
< Reality of Offerings, amide quantt-
< ties, and great values, continued day 
' after day, keep up Interest that 
1 makes this sale an event without an 
, ,equal
, 76 Ladles’ Black Skirts, au sises,
< tor this week only, $1.16; former price, ($
« (6.00.
1 46 Blsok Cheviot Skirt*, all lises,
\ finest make, former price, (3.76; this 
, week only (166. Don’t forget, this 
i week only do these sale prices can
't tlnue.
' Ladles’ Trimmed and Untrtmmed 
' Hats at equally low prices.

; S. ROMANOFF.
; 95 Main Street, N. E- _
$i*999*mm>**e****9$

UNGAR’S :

Enjoyable Outing Held at West- 
field on Saturday. 1i

The picnic held at Westfield on Satur
day by fit. David’s Presbyterian church 
was. a grand success. About 300 people 
were present and all seemed to enjoy the 
day.

Nineteen sporting events were carried 
out, under the supervision of James Steel.

The archery prize, a camera, was won 
by Mr. Donnelly, sexton of the ohuroh.

The one hundred yards dash partici
pated in by five was won by Bruce Mal
colm, hie brother, William, coming a close 
second.

The running broad jump was also won 
by Bruce Malcolm.

In the ladies’ competitions the results 
were as follows: 100 yards dash, Mrs. G. 
W. Campbell, 1st; Mrs J. Thompson, 2nd.

Pounding the nail, Mrs. G. W. Camp
bell, 1st; Miss Stone, 2nd.

This contest was very amusing. The 
ladies each had a trial and the one, put
ting a four-penny nail into a plank with 
.the least number of blows won the prize.

One lady will probably suspend house 
work for some time, as she made a poor 
shot and the hammer with great force 
fell upon one of her fingers.

The other athletic contests were parti
cipated in by the younger generation and 
as usual were very exciting.

Only ome accident occurred to at all 
marr the pleasure of the day.

An infant daughter of Mrs. Lake had 
her fingers badly jammed while going to 
the picnic one of the windows in the 

The window 
not fastened and fell with great force. 

Conductor Flemming, who was in charge 
of the train, procured some hot water 
and the baby’s hands were bathed. The 
fingers were badly jammed and the little 
girl suffered much during the day.

The picnickere returned to the city at 
7.30, nil feeding that they had enjoyed the 
day to the fullest extent.

a?$ y Our facilities
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran

tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

Mrs. Marry J. Andrews
Maggie M-, wife of Harry J. 

Andrews, of the Royal Hotel, died last 
night at her home, Portland street, aged 
32 years.

Besides her husband, she leaves one 
eon, Harry, aged 9 yeans.

The funeral will he held tomorrow.

Mns.I $
<S

■The Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please find One Dollar, for 
which, please send The • Dolly Tele
graph for three mouths.

■
!City Subscriptions :

,
The Telegraph trill be delivered to 

any address in St. John at the rate of 
60c. per month. Subscriptions can 
start with the present date and back i 
coupons and pictures will be supplied j 
free if desired. Telephone No. 81A or j 
send your order in on a postal.

\
Richard Rowe

■ 1 Richard Rowe, for many years connect
ed with the county treasurer’s office, died 
yesterday morning at his home, 9 Cran
ston avenue.

He had never recovered from an at
tack of grip, taken last February.

Mr. Rowe was a native of Cornwall, 
England, and came to this country about 
twenty years ago. He settled in Mon
treal, and engaged in insurance. Later he 
came to St. John, and started in the 
same line of business.

About seven years ago he was appoint
ed to a position in the county treasurer's 
office.

A wife, formerly Miss Barbour of Mon
treal, three sons and five daughters sur
vive. The sons are Charles F., of the 
I. C. R.; Edgar, of Halifax: and Richard, 
of New Glasgow (N.S.). The daughters 
are: Mrs. John S. Steeves, of Hillsboro ; 
Mrs. N. Louis Brenan, of this city; Mrs. 
John Burton, of Ottawa; and Misses 
Ella and Lina, of New York.

NAME.

;ADDRESS
iButter ! 

Butter !
IPrizes You May Win
3

i. Bell Piano, given by W. H. Bell $550
2. Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard lOO 
5. Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, given by McLean, Holt Co. » »
4. Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner
§ nfftrfa Suit. by A. G if four »

ENVELOPES \54 We have just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 

pound prints.

50 yy procured from the leading American 
Jy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us'^a 

to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, XV 
V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of stock.

and one
We are also agents for the Ap- 

tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Pipnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnic 

Cell and eelect your

6. Fur Boa, given by James Anderson
vy __u. .j,oi-iOrt Co.

25
7.
8. Gun, given by A. M. Rowan
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H. Hayward Co. i8

to. Picture, given by F. E. Holman » » »
/ i. Cigars, given by O. Silberstein »
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. &r J- Manson »
15. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd.
14. Camera., given by A. E. Clark » », »
15. Pair of Shops, given by The Telegraph
16. 1 doz. Cabinet Photos, given by I. ErbSr Son
17. Umbrella, ladies' or gents, given by Patter»

son’s Daylight Store » ». » »
18. Cash, given by The Telegraph •

44 44 44

- W *•» P train falling upon them.25

Business and Professional Cardsseason, 
baskets.
Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

15
15 on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

^arranged. Circulars à? Pamphlet work 
>^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>^the very latest ideas in 
print paper for the Jr 

above, and art- 
^sistic covers

THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC15
The government engineer» on the Grand 

Trunk Pacific survey will commence work 
on the location of the line through this 
province immediately. Engineer Weather- 
bee will locate about forty miles east of 
-Moncton and will begin operations at a 
point about twenty miles north of Have
lock Forks stream.

Engineer Balkam will begin at the same \ 
point and will locate near Chipman, where 
he will meet a third party coming east*, j _ 
Preliminary surveys of three lines coming 
to Moncton have been made—one by Salis
bury, paralleling the Intercolonial, one via 
(Berry’s Mill, and a third connecting with 
the Intercolonial at Catamonk.

The grades from that point on the 
■Berry’s Mills line is said to be very fav
orable into Moncton and are considered 
the beet.

to
6

W.A. GATHERS & GO.,5 THE HALL OF SHAME5
(Philadelphia Press.)

According to a contemporary this country 
needs a hall of shame. Philadelphia haa a 
very satisfactory one in Moyagiensing prison.

156 Prince Wm. St. Wffl cater to 
til classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.Binding

Department

5
2
i A serious collision occurred on Douglas 

avenue last evening between teams driven 
by John W. Giggey of Carleton, and F. 
A. Holman of this city. Both carriages 
were badly broken, but no one was in
jured. A large team, driven by Mr. 
Mooney, was in the centre of the road, 
and the other two carriages tried to pass 

aide. Mr. Giggey's rig caught in 
the car tracks, and in the mix-up the 
wheels of Mr. Holman’s carriage were 
shattered.

19.
120.

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 

, Business Office or Retailers.

$750

)fv
on one

S7?e Teleg'raphOUR AD. HERE (She—“Do you care for camp life in 
summer ?”

He—“Well, if you mean the kind that 
gets down the back of your neck, and 
you can't reach it, I don’t.”—Yonkers 
Statesman.

BIRTHS
Publishing Co^Would be read by thousand* 

every evening
Deacon Jones—“Mend your ways before It 

is too late.”
I Young Jonew-“Time enough for that, dad; 
I't is never too late to mend, you know.”

St* John, Ns BsCHASE—In this city, on Aug 17, to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Chase, 75 Celebration street, a
son.

àfit-râMàJ*

POOR DOCUMENT

to it. It has the same patterns as tie 
Laine also, with deft embroidering in 
spots. This goods will be employed as 
a costume materia] as well. 29 inches 
wide.

New French Flannels, 
50c. Yd.

Again the embroidered spot looms 
up, for it is truly the correct pattern 
for fall, but in the Flannels the color- 
grounds are all solid, no shaded effects. 
The usual—and a few unusual—colors. 
Beautiful fresh materials; 28 inches 
wide.

Albatross,
48c. and 50c. Yd.

There are two distinct lines of Al
batross this season, tHe Ombred, or 
shaded stripe effect being the new
comer. It is going to be very much 
worn, too. Such tones as Greys and 
Greene, Browns, Rose, etc., are daint
ily commingled. 28 inches wide.

Balled Fresh 
■ 5 p. m. Daily.

Rolls, Tea Biscuit, Cake and Pastry 
fresh from the oven.
ROBINSON'S, 173 Union St

Phone 1161.

it
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f vPLATFORMWORLD’S OLDEST LEGISLATOR 
HAS PASSED TO HIS REWARD Clearing Sale of

Clothing Continued

COLLAPSED
Five hundred People Fell Fif

teen Feet Into a Cellar.

The Telegraph at the time added the- 
following:

explanation of the above narrative, 
it might be stated that the Honorable Mr. 
Wark was not only elected to the riew 
Brunswick house of assembly in 1842 but 
again in 1846, and sat eight years in that 
house. He was then appointed to a sent 
In the legislative council, which he filled 
for 16 years, during which h(e was part 
of the time a member of the executive 
government, and at one time receiver 
general of the province. As stated above, 
he was summoned to a seat in the senate 
of the dominion in 1867, at the time of 
confederation, which position he has occu
pied ever since. In the senate he has 
served on the committee of banking an 
commerce, which also has charge of rail
ways, and in joint committe of bo 
houses on printing and libraries, etc. He 
took an active part in reforming the edu
cational institutions of New Brunswick 
when the legislature substituted for King s 
College the University of New Brunswick; 
and he was for 20 years a member of the 
senate of the university, which conferred 
on him the degree of doctor of laws.

“In 1860, the Honorable Mr. Wark mar 
lied Elisabeth Annie Burpee, who was 
born in Sheffield (Eng.), and whose family 
is an old provincial one ^vln* 
previous to the Loyalists. Mrs. Wark 
died a rear or two ago, and their .only 
child, a daughter, lives in Fredericton witi
^“Senator Wark has been a devoted mem- 
ber of the Presbyterian church, and has 
always been identified in politics with the 
Liberal party, in whose 1»*^- 
beeu for many years a torce. A 8 
entering his 100th year, Senator Wark i

sstJTt s» s
sf, ofvÆ
Sta, of ‘Canada’s Grand Old Man-

Pittsburg, Aug* 20*—hMocô than 500 men, 
women and children ware precipitated 16 
feet into a cellar by the collapse of a 
platform today during the laying of the 
corner stone of the Beth David Bnadjin 
Hebrew orthodox synagogue in Miiler 
street. Nearly all were cut and bruised, 
but it is believed none fatally hurt.

Three Rabbis were among the number, 
and although injured, they concluded 
ceremony after the panic had subsided*

Among the more seriously injured were 
Rabbis A. G. Ashinsky, S. Graff man and 
A. Bloom, Nathan Natthemeon, pastor of 
the congregation, and Policeman Adam 
Lefteweski.

The platform had been constructed 
the foundation walls for the accommoda
tion of the rabbis, officers of the ohurch 
and invited guests. Just prior to the 
cornerstone ceremonies, when the Zionists 
were invited to pass over the platform 
to sign their names to the roll to be 
placed in the stone, a mad rush was made 
by the thousands of people who had gath
ered about to secure the privilege. The 
policemen were overwhelmed and in a mo
ment the platform wm packed with men, 
women and childrèn. The frail structure 
coud not withstand the strain and fully 
500 persons were carried down.

The paVic that followed attracted thou
sands of people to the spot and the police 

difficulty in extricating the 
and groaning victims from the

Hon. Senator David Wark Died in Fred
ericton Yesterday Morning—He 
Was in His 102nd Year—The Story 
of His Life as Written by Himself 
Some Two Years Ago.

Great crowds have eome and have profited at our . ^ -Ybe^soki
out of business and as before announced every article now in stock must be sold.

We mu't sacrifice to do this as we vacate this store Sept. 2nd, when 
J. N. Harvey takes possession of the premises.

All our goods are crisp and new and are actually going at one-third the cost 
of manufacture.

S Lny0tunnSdreCjS? **

Come and examine the bargains, everything is marked in plain figures, and 
str -il through the store and see the selling price of every article.

The following is a hint of what we have ;
Men’s Suits, all the latest patterns, trimmings and workmanship to equal 

high-class custom made, to be offered at pile s that will startle beholders.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats bought for this season, selling at prices 

that will open your eyes in wonder.
Men’s Working Pants, also dressy ones in all the leading stripes, black, 

clay worsteds, serges, etc., to look at them is to buy immediately.
Men's English Raincoats, wholesale price was #9.2?, must go, so 

marked S3.9Ç each.
Boys' Three-piece Suits, fine assortment yet to select from. $1.88 to 

$3.9^ cost twice as much to manufacture.
Boys’ Two-piece Suits, small sizes, regular price now 9ÇC.
Ladies’ Raincoats Skirts, Waists, Hose, Silk Handkerchiefs, Vests, Under

skirts, at lower prices than you ever saw them before.
fine wo^w^c.Sn’.I |f.My

sas&ï. " ■ tfssr
Men’s Fancy Sweaters, at 49c. each*, worth$1.
Men’s Sweaters, at 89c.; worth $i.ço.
Black Overalls, ç 1-2 oz. weight, best make, 49c. pair; worth 8<c. 

English Caps, each 17c.; Straw Hats, jc.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 2 for zçc.
Ladies’ Hem-stitched Cambric Handkerchiefs, 6 for 1 çc.

I Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 for 2<c.

Impossible to name all the marvellous money-saving opportunities awaiting

over
TTrorimcton H B Aug 20—(Special)— at Bwffiibucto for eight yea-re, commencing

consciousness to the last moment aoa doing too much for one person,
passed away without the slightest agn at began to fail and I had to
suffering. ... r> give up teaching. I then engaged in mer-

Dr. Croeket, hie family physician, Kev. bwineas at Richibucto and continu-
Willard MacDonald, his spiritual advieer, ed m it tkirty oat cf the forty years I 
r.3d members of hie household were at Rpent at that point. I did not confine my- 
: -,, bedside when dissolution came. wholly to that, however, but got a

It had been known for some time that fann and took great pleasure in raising 
the senator was nearing the end of his good crops and owning good animals. The 
long career, yet the announcement of his mORt valuable service I rendered the ag- 
deatfi this morning created considerable ricultural interests was bringing Prof, 
surprise and the sad event has been the Johnson to the province. He was an ag- 
leadioc topic for conversation about the ricultural chemist occupying about the 
ritv today Exproeions of regret that same standing in Great Britain that Liebig 
Fredericton’s oldest and most distinguish- did in Germany. I had noticed in apaper 
ad «risen has passed away are heard on that he was coming to visit the United 
u P States and I moved an address to the

senator had a bad attack of lieutenant governor asking him to invite 
The aged. Wf*ther early in Prof. Johnson to visit this province and

iillness during he effects report on its agricultural capabilities. As
July but seemed to ,r3ff ,fv°“ a remit of this action Prof. Johnson visit-
end his physician and eniovment ed New Brunswick and his report proved
ful that he would continu 3 0f greet value. A large edition was print-
of good health for some time j - ed at first and afterwards a second edition

Hie last iüness dates back about o£ 10,000 for ciroulation in Great Britain, 
days. He began to show sign» of grow „In lg42 the people of Kent elected me 
itig weakness and was obliged to e®£ to represent that county in the house of
his bed. Since that time vi. t-'roc assembly, my colleague being the late
has been in daily attendance upon trie H|onorable Judge Weldon. The first vote 
distinguished patient but despite the mos j gave in the house was to place Mr. 
skilful nursing he* continued to lose Weldon in the speaker’s chair. This left 
strength. He had no bodily ailment and ^ a£one £o r^mesant the county in the 
was entirely free from suffering all active work of the house and its commit-
. rough his illness. He demeanor was teea> and a8 a result gave me very much

>ht and cheerful and his mind appar- work. At that time Kent sent only
7,. as aciivc as ever. During last week two members, while other counties had

i c wrote several letters to friends, by four 0r five. We had some committees
dictation and chatted freely on current in the house composed of a member from

,,-ith members of his household. each county, and as a result I had to serve 
Ahnot 5 o’clock this morning he took a on them all, while the members of the
fi and his pastor and family iarge counties could divide the work. Be-

were soon »t the bedside in that, I took part in all the legisla-
physwm message and remained with tien on agriculture and education which
response to a message auu came up during aU the time I sat hath in
him until theJ - hig death the assembly and legislative council and senate

A quarter ox an ^ addressed when I left the council I was a member of which he was a member,
he tried tnanrv«*et but his words were both the provincial board of agriculture fore laat witnessed bis final appearance
to him by Dr fce passed away and the senate of the university in Ottawa, when he remained until late QT J0HN FIRE ALARM,
inaudible. At 8.40 o c “In 1847 a large majority of the repre- jn june. Those who were present at the Enirine House, King oquare.

peacefully as one faU ng on February sentatives in the three parliaments in the pre8entation of a portrait to him last year jj *jo' | Eng^ne House Union Street, 
Senator Wark was bor hundred North American provinces were extreme £ commemorate hie 100th anniversary will 4 Cor, Sewell and Garden eta,

19, 1804, and was tteni«« « ;h protectionists, those who favored a revenue ^ his «Jm and dignified behaviour 6 gjrjùü “?eU^u°enr Light Store,
and one years and six montos . tariff being in the minority. After several ihia reverenfc acknowledgement to the J Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton St/
urday last. He is survived by lengthy debates, I moved a resolution that ,f u g00d for the favors which 8 Cor. Mill and Pond Fts.
ter, Miss Helena Wark, who M should be passed authorising the ttedtied to him. None who « ^«^pori^re 8t.
him. and a nephew^ g’ <*, governor, by proclamation in the Royal ^ genetor Wark on that occasion but ^ St! Patrick and Union Sts.
resides in Iowa. Hon. <-h« Gazette, to admit goods, the growth and irrmressed with the depth and u Cor. Brussels and Richmond Ste*Unitor cf Sheffield, is a nephew of manu£^ture of any North American prov- ^ ‘h of hï rehmous behefs. 16 Brussels St. near old Bverritt Foun-
c" by marriage. Mrs. -Wark d,ed ^ ^ whenmrar it should, be o? ïheTte Senator Wark, i6 Cor^Brussels and Hanover Sts,

Rb£ Zhas yet been made Td«CTe Hon. *■****£**&£%£ il S3TSi»Vt die funeral but it wiU prob- ^uti palSed at once, and was repdrt- -am.» as” % 8t"
Inti tike - lace on Wednesday afternoon ^ to the house, which accepted it and and as evidence «V . New =1 SÏJ. Garinain and King Sts.

Df -L simple in character. The OTdered the committee of trade to prepare he introduced legiel authorized 23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson &
and wiU ue simple x { lot in ^ ■■ effecfc to jt. j think this was Brunswick legislature which authorized 2* AJ1Uo^
body will be mteired a gi valuable service I ever rendered the lieutenant-governor by proclamation 24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts,Forest ffill cemetery^byt^n church, N^^e^an pLffices. to admit the products of any other colony » ^Engl^ouse.

lu c, , d worshipped dur- “The Nova Scotia legislature, which was duty free on such colony reciproca ng. Breeze's Cor. King Square,
where the WWJnt of session. msS informed of New “Thus as early as 1847 he «mojmeed 28 Cor Duk^ and Prince Wm, Sts,
ing his residen ,’this evening’s aer- Brunswick's action, and that province lm- himself favorable to the principle of free Cor king and Pitts Sts.
his death was mad offered for the mediately passed a similar biU, but the trade between the colonies. After he eu- g2 Cor Duke and Sydney Sts.-
vice and prayera , echool picnic, larger province of Canada, including what tered the senate his views were still 34 Cor. Wentworth undPrmMSs Sts,
famUy. The innu • haR been post- is now Ontario and Quebec, refused to further broadened and he always sup- 85 Cor. ^«d Carmarthen gta-
to have bee: .d Pueemi . fr>l- exchange manufactures with us. As a re- ported the pohey of free trade within the g7 Cor 8t james and Sydney Sts.
poned on accjnnt ot ^ ag ,,-ritten suit, we had to revise our legislation, and empire. The late Senator Wark was a 33 Carmarthen St., between Orange and
lowing is the story o h this policy was not carried into effect man 0f remarkable equinamity. He rarely fluke. wUBam
by himselt for tne Daily leieg ^ 1849,when a proclamation was issued. or never afiowed himself to express an 41 Cor. St. James -and Prince William

- Senator Wark, “on Under this act all the products of the angry word or in debate use any sharp
“I was born, in the County of farm, the forest, the mine and the fisher- QT cutting expression, in fact I do not

the 19th ïenru , from the city ies passed freely from province to prov- recall ilis ever having done so. This
Donegal Ur -h fifth vear I was ince from that date to the time we entered evennegg 0f temperament was his ruling
of erB Vieh school. The teacher confederation; and the only change then tharacteristic. As a consequence he was
r'tw reading writing and a little anth- made in the free trade -between the prov- both sides of the house and had

no!hi^m^e. A few families i„ces forming the confederation was that qq ^ enemies.
afford it had employed a bet- manufactures were added to the list. “Those who listened to his addresses7i°eeWar aÎfheir own coX and in my “Our American neighbors up to the time that he wa, speak-

* -kkh vear I was sent to -this school, this act came into effect, in 1849, were an honegt jujgment formed
where I'commenced my education m Eng- treato'd the same “ *hLd^ tTn^dSta after much thought and deliberation. It 

grammar, with which the teacher was had been, but now^ej- hafil to f»y duties influence of good
Wl^^ed- Unfortunately, however and as a result the Y^L^rority a aS amiable qualitite which he possessed

SST'»" "4w. -*}—;iT.- »- -«■
LS^Tof XrbT^e skipped them yet «mtmued in force until 1860.” whom he came m contact. ■
he ejected that when we were cebed^o 
pause a sentence -tiret we ootid tell tire 
mood or tense of a verb, when as a mat
ter of face we were ignorant

“I ootid commit to memory with great 
facility »nd could repeat Murray s Intro- 
ducti^ from tire beginning of orthography 

the end of syntax, but ^
had the meaning of a 
plained to
S ttt experience that a çhüd 

should neve^^to — , «

meaning. Our teacher died, and I was 
afbervrards sent to a private school kept 
bv our Presbyterian minister.
'“When I reached my sixteenth year, my 

elder brother left home for the United 
States and I was taken from school. My 
oldest brother had entered theeervice of 
the Hudson Bay Company, and did not 
wish me to give up my studies m he hoped 
that when old enough he would get me a 
situation in the compare 
therefore, helped on the farm and went 
to echool alternately, and I was well qual
ified for a clerkship, when I received a 
letter from him in the M to prepa* to

js.’îiftswsakXSS

now >

you can

had great 
screaming 
wreckage.

are
WILL GO WEST

Ottawa, Aug. 20-(Speciti)—1The itiner
ary 0f the Governor-General and Lady 
Grey to Manitoba and the Northwest Ter
ritories will not be finally determined un
til his excellency returns to the city on 
Tuesday next. , .

It is known, however, that their stay 
will not be less than six weeks. They 
will attend the ceremonies for the inau
guration of the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta at Edmonton and Regina on 
September 1 and 4. At each place an 

of 200 Northwest mounted police 
will he provided.

1

Ottawa, Aug. 20-(Speoial)—Hon. R- W. 
Scott, secretary of state, this morning re
ceived a telegram from Dr. Crocket, of 

stating that Senator Wark 
at 8.40. Deceased

escort

“Perhaps smoking is offensive to you, Miss
Smith 2’’ a „

“On the contrary, I like the smell of a
good cigar.”

Without a
away the weed toe was 
in her manner, rather than 
him to suspect that she was 
cigars.—Chicago Tribune.

Fredericton, OO.
passed peacefully away 
wae, with the exception of Senator Miller, 
-the last surviving senator called to the 
upper house at confederation. He 
a man of calm and serene disposition, 
which in no small degree was due to the 
care with which he dieted himself. . 

Senator Wark was very scrupulous in 
attendance both at meetings of the 

and of the standing committees ot 
The session be-

moment's hesitation he threw 
smoking. Something 

her words, led 
a judge ofwas

A Brown Countyv girl ^ recently sent fifty 
cents to a Chicago advertiser for a recipe to 
whiten and keep the hands soft. She re
ceived the following reply: "Soak them
three times a day in '^'"‘raurnàj11 7 mother rests."—Kansas City Journal.

his

as

you.
- •

September 2nd is Positively the Last Day.
Only 2 weeKs more, so hurry if you want a share of the good

ng^Remember, Sept. 2nd is last day of sale.
Store open every evening until 9. Saturday until 11 p. m.

things.

V

Montreal Clothing Store,
)

207 UNION STREET. .1

■C
w

42 Cor^Pitt and Duke Sts;
43 Cor Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
2i Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts,
4d Cor. Pitt and St. James Sta,
48 Cora Sheffield Sand Pitt Sts.
SI Citv Road, near Skating rink.
62 Pond St. near Fleming s Foundry,
63 Exmouth Street.
61 York ^Cotton M»1 Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.
ioi Bridge St. near Stetson's mill, 
îla cor. Main and Bridge Sts. 
woa Qtrpei Railway car sheds.Ill Cor. Adelaide Road and Peel St, 
t25 Engine House. No. 6. Main St,
£20 Douglas avenue, opp. Hon, James

Douglas avenue near Bentley St,
ÎrÏ Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sta.
132 Opp- Hamilton's mill. Strait Shore, ill Rolling Mills. Strait Shore, ill Cor. Sheriff St. and Strait Shore 

Road.

Binding',^
62

Bindery is fitted throughout with all the 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

mostOur

CLOTH J 
BINDING J

rC LEATHER
BINDING. lit Ensure House. No. 4 City Road, 

241 Cora Stanley knd Winter Sta,
111 HeadhtMUndce St. Fort Howe,
Soi Cor. Barker and Somerset Streefi.

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane» 
421 Marsh Road.

ACCOUNT
BOOKS

SENATOR WABK-B SIGNATURE TWO YEARS AOO.

to memory
MR. ROOSEVELT The TelegraphMINTO TO TAKE

CURZON’S PLACE
Viceroy of India Resigns and 

Canada’s Ex-Governor Will 
Succeed Him.

WEST END, 6K« •most up-to-date 
BooKbinding Plant 
in Eastern CanadaAND SUCCESS 18

ils Middle St. Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.
2^2.8 Queen and Victoria Sts.
119 "Lancaster and St. James Sts» 
212 St. John and Watson Sts.
218 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point.

St. John, N. B.Publishing Co

Criticism of a Recent Utter
ance by the President on 
the Subject. IIMany a moral squint comes from a money 

monocle.
London, Aug. 20—The resignation of 

Lord Curaon of Kedlestone as viceroy of 
India and the appointment of the Earl of 
Minto aa his successor was announced at 
the India office tonight. According to 
the correspondence which is issued in the 
form of a white book, it appears that 
Lord Curzon's resignation was cabled to 
tiret office on August 12. The correspon
dence shows a decidedly bitter feeling be
tween Lord Corzon, the India office and .
Lord Kitchener, Commander-in-chief of successful life, what is successful? 
the forces in India, over the new echeme course disaster may oome, as the prem- 

army administration in India. Lord ^nt intimates, to the man of industry 
Curzon’s dlesatisfaetion came to a head, «n<Lwisdom and uprightness, he may 
wfth tho rttesal of the cabinet to ap-! *»!» mietakes of Wa own and he may suf- 
wlth tne reiusai ui ter by reeuson of the mistakes or the wic-
point Major-General Sir Edmund Barron kednew of otber )x2reOTMi For jj that, 
on Lord Carrons reoommendation, mill- j{ ho ^ the end o( ,hls ]ite> having
tary supply member of the council. kept Us integrity and having done his

part as well as the limitations of his 
ability would suffer him to do it, we do 
pot know why he has not a fair claim 
to be counted a success, In talking to 
such an audience as the president ad
dressed, hardly one of whose number can 
expect to be anything but obscure and 
-baying «nail possessions, it would have 

This is an age of bargain bunting and been better had he been discriminating 
AfrAy who know the agony of breaking (n hi* use of the word "eucosee,” and not 
innw will appreciate the fact that have" left the impression that it was some-
for 26o, we ere offering a remedy that pre- thing outside of the man himself. When 
»»n** chafing, cramping, ptnddog, etc., he takes down bis New Twtamen- for bis 
and make new shoes comfortable. Foot next Sunday sermon, let Urn consider 
Elm «haZKO» foot misery into foot hap- the depth of the meaning of that passage 
pgW Dept, iû, Stott k Jvy. Besraaa- whioh esys that ' the life w more thanj

(New Bedford Standard).
Said Mr. Roosevelt in his Wilkesbarre 

speech:—
“I strive never to tell anyone what I 

do not believe, and i shall not say to you 
that to be honest and temperate and hard
working and thrifty will always bring 
success.”

What, then, is success? If being hon
est and temperate and hard working and 
thrifty do not in themselves constitute a

Pharmaceutical Castor Oild
e_a.

At Very Low Priceshad SB
Ives’ Metal Beds 

Are Strong and 
Rigid.

that tlW SrSTU*. -d conss-

SSf AtftTtSrtJwjSMtad
two great industries, oamdy, srip bi^

men to work atmsnual labor, 
plenty -of employmeot in the shipyards 
and good wage» prevailed. I worked in a
shipyard during Ore ^ î“dhîu'*a 
and the ne** yea* I helped to buOd a 
brig at Dorchcstoi, The you JoU^e I 
hdped to build a «eboonre ‘tM^tebor 
rather *t the Band, where Mooetoa nteff 
«tonde. When the tehopaer was finished 
I pointed her, end es the owner

can* end I eng^ed w«Hfcea ee * teener
end teukht there toe 4& h»e yew* WW 
ing, There wae ao Pveebytevien ohurch 
there end treeing hraed that &*• **•*» 
at BicMbueto I wrote to the mfajeter who 

i eweuraged m *a *wre, l edwi rfflay £w,

servante

Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil Imported 
Grossmlth’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Munn’s Gad Liver Oil In tin lined barrels. 
Glycerine In 28 and 56 lb. tins

C mOf

A good brass bed should be hand- 
some in design, rigid, strong.

Ives’ brass beds are made in the 
best equipped metal works in Canada. 

The joints in their Brass and Iron Beds are 
made by the very best methods.

They are strong, the bed is rigid. 
last a lifetime and the longer you have an Ives’ Bed 
the better you will like it.

Ask your furniture dealer to show you an Ives
Metal Bed.
THE H. R- Ives Co., Limited, Montreal.

IIt’» no use tainting to Providence if you 
find your paetime In tickling the motor end 
of a mule. Lowest Quotations on 

These Goods Just Landed.It willEasy Shoes for 25c, A Snap.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO 1
!
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ASK FOR

Uabatt’s India Pale Ale
Rowing 

Boxing 
The TurfTHE SUMMER SPORTS kh ©©BOWfifBaseball

Yachting
Football

&

,

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
TaKen by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

knd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and conval&dent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

m &

MÈÊÉF'V^Ji

r CIGAR

NO FOOTBALL 
FOR ST. JOSEPH’S

EXCITING YACHT RACE ÎS

fraSaturday’s Contest the Best This Season—The Smoke Won, 
with Robin Hood, Second, and Gracie M., Third—Protest 
En.e ed by Owner of Grade M.

An Order Has Gone Out by 
the Holy Cross Order Pro
hibiting the Game.

._w ww t y.r.ii
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596

RAILROADS.Saturday afternoon’s yacht race at Mill- place. The buoy was turned as follows:— 
id g eVI lie was won by the Smoke, with the Gracie M . . •
Robin Hood second and the Grade M. Hc=d •

third. The latter protested the race on ■ winogenc 
the ground that full information regard-

COAL
...3.40.15 
...3.41.10 
...3.41.18 
...3.49.20

The race was now confined to the three

^'-HlR5Cti30^ I

to-
a°ntreal

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

MONCTON, Aug. 21 (Special) .—It is 
understood that the Holy Cross order has 
decided to prohibit football being played 
in any shape or form by the students at
tending their college. St. Joseph’s Uni
versity, situated in the Province of New 
Brunswick, is controlled by the C. S. C. 
order, and will, therefore, be prohibited 
from indulging in that sport. It has been 
customary for the three universities ^ of 
Mount Allison, St. Joseph’s and the Uni
versity of New Brunswick to play each 
year for the championship of this prov
ince, and as a result of this rule being 
passed the league will be broken up. The 
custom was for Mount Allison and St.. 
Joseph to play two games each year St. : 
Joseph’s and Mount Allison visited U. N. 
B. every alternate year, while once in every 
two yeans U. N. B. made a trip, during 
whih time the team played the two sister 
universities.

The last two years St. John has fallen 
in Hne, and has been favored with a game 
on the trip of each university team.

It is to be regretted that St. Joseph’s 
is to be debarred from engaging in the 
sport, as the boys from that college were 
making rapid progress of late years in the 
/game. In 1903 they played a tie game with ( 
St. John at the letter's grounds, and last 
year defeated the Neptunes 6-0. Last year j 
they also defeated the U. N. B. team 8-3.

HARD WOOD.
Best quality Beech, Birch and Maple, 

sawed in stove lengths, delivered to your 
door at $1.90 per load.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte street, Smythe street and 

Marsh street.

Passenger Train Service 
From St. John, N. it.

Effective June 4th, 1905.
(Trains daily except Sunday.)

ATLANTIC TIME.
DEPARTURES.

6.45 A.M.—DAILY EXPRESS for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston*, connecting for 
Fredericton, St. Andrews, St. Stephen, 
Houlion, Woodstock, and points North; 
Edmundston, Riviere du Loup and Que
bec.

9.25 A. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

1.10 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

.5.05 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

6.35 P. M.—Montreal (Short Line) Express, 
connecting at Fredericton Junction for 
Fredericton, and at McAdam Jet. for 
Woodstock, St. Stephen and (St. An
drews after July 1st) ; at Montreal for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, 'Buffalo, 
Chicago and St. Paul, and with IMPER
IAL LIMITED and PACIFIC EXPRESS 
for Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest; 
Vancouver, and all Pacific Coast points. 
PALACE SLEEPER AND FIRST AND 
SECOND CLASS COACHES TO MON
TREAL.
C. P. DINING CAR ST. JOHN TO 

MATT AWAM KE AG.
5.50 P. M.—Boston Express—Pullman sleeper 

and first and sècond class coaches to 
Boston.

6.10 P. M.—FREDERICTON EXPRESS —<
making all intermediate stops.

10.30 P. M.—Suburban Express for Welsford 
and intermediate points.

ARRIVALS.
7.50 A. M.—Suburban Express.
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.

10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express .
12.10 P. M.-—Suburban Express.
3.20 P. M.—Suburban Express.

10.00 P. M.—Suburban Express.
11.00 P. M.—Boston Express.

F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. Ry..
St. John, N. B.

ing the course had not been given out be- ! first named. The Smoke and the Robin
tore the race started. The Winogene was ! Hood g in.-d a tittle on the Gracie M.,
_ .n ■ .v „„ „ r__ v.iF tll- j and at a distance it seeded doubtfulwell in the race for more than half the ; ^ ^ the Qng& fiay
course, but through an error of judg- j buoy on the fmal round But the Gracie 
ment fell far astern and did not finish. >[. went round with a clear lead of nearly 

-Sd. Harrington’s new yacht started out ! a minute, and the Robin Hood only a few
' seconds ahead of the Smoke.

They had now to run home, turning the 
buoy off Indian Island, but the Gracie M , 
not understanding that the buoy must be 
turned made her course to go between it 
and the point of the island. She was still 
leading, but when warned about the buoy 
had to change her course, and the others, 
who had the right course, shot past her. 
Just as they passed inside the island the 
Smoke forced ahead of the Robin Hood, 
and won the race, with Robin Hood a 
close second and Grach M. less than half 
a minute behind the latter.

The Gracie <M. allowed the Robin Hood 
2m. 27 sec., and the Robin Hood allowed 
the Smoke Ira. 15 sec., time allowance. 
The corrected time was as fotiows:-

.... 1.54.41

............1.56.58
........... 1.5833

Telephone 676.

with the others, but did not continue to 
the first buoy, although she showed sail
ing qualities that proved her a dangerous 
antagonist.

The course from the starting tine off 
the club house was around a buoy at Sand 
Point in the Kennebeccasis, thence down 
and around a buoy in the middle of 
Grand Bay; thence around a buoy off the 
point of Indian Island; thence around the 
buoy in Grand Bay a second time, and 
back to the starting line.

In previous races over this course the 
buoy at Sand Point was rounded a sec
ond time, and the protest of the Gracie 
M. was based on the statement of Mr. El- 
well that he was not aware of the change 
Until informed of it after he had shaped 
bis course for it the sceond time, being 
then in the lead. Then, also, when told 
to turn Indian Island he did not under
stand that he was to turn the buoy just 
off the island and was shaping his course 
between the buoy and the point of the 
island. When told that be must turn this 
buoy he had to change his course, lost 

• some time, and was passed by the other 
two boats. He claimed that even if he 
had been beaten on time allowance his 

. lyat would have finished first, but for the 
misunderstanding about the course.

The race was a very pretty one from 
start to finish. The four boats got away 
well together. The race for Sand Point 

\ was exciting. Off Starr’s leland the Robin 
s Hood, which was liQt after the Smoke, 

crowded the latter so close to the shore 
■that her captain charged the Robin Hood 
With disregarding the rules of the road. 
They turned the first buoy about as fol- 

’ lows:—

Soft Goal Ex Yard.
For Sale—Typesetting Machines. Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

♦

GEORGE DICK,
Six Monoline OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE.

!jjOne of the best equipped and most efficient 
of Ladies’ Colleges in this country. Pre
pares for the UNIVERSITY and tor LIFE.

ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do

mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 
Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

CONTAINING PARTICULARS.
MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D„ 

President.

Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
an unusual opportunity to add to their 
plant at a great saving.

Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 
John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

Smoke. . .
Robin Hood 
Gracie M. ..

The .protest of the Graeie M. has, of 
to be dealt with. This yacht was ST. JOHNS WON 

BOTH GAMES
course,
sailed by C. E. Eflwell, the Smoke by 
Ralph Fowler, the Robin Hood, by P. 
Egan, with Mr. L/antalum also on board; 
and 'the Winogene by Norman Trueman.

Howard Holder and S. L. Kerr of the 
sailing committee, with George Holder 
and several others were out on the course 
in the Stormy Petrel: and the Louvima, 
Windward, Rose, Jubilee, Dahinda, Brit
ish Queen, and some other boats 
cruising about.

The officers of the day, Hr. Merrill and 
Fred Jones, went over the course in the 
latter’s new gasolene launch, the Tramp. 
None of the steam yabhts of the fleet 
were in evidence, and quite a number of 
sailing craft remained at anchor through
out the afternoon. One of the most in
teresting races ever sailed over the course 
had but a small proportion of dub mem
bers in attendance.

It was a glorious afternoon. The breeze 
was light, with occasional puffs that ca
reened the yachts and greatly increased 
their speed. The struggle between the 
Smoke and the Robin Hood was so keenly 
entered into and seemed so much in doubt 
until the last five minutes of the race that 
the crew of the former could not forbear 
an exultant cheer as their handsome craft 
crossed the line a winner.

■Mr. El well felt very keenly the misun
derstanding about the course.

“I might have been beaten on time al
lowance,” he said, “but I would have 

’beaten them boat for boat if I had under
stood the course. I led them all the way 
up to the last buoy, and I believe would 
have led them home if I had not been 
forced to change my course at the island.”

The advent of the Smoke and Mr. Har
rington’s new boat should add much to 
the interest in races in this class. They 
are fast and pretty boats, but not so fast 
that others need fear them in all weather.

It is a pity Saturday’s race had not oc- 
It would

The 'St. Johns again disposed of the 
Moncton Trojans on Saturday afternoon, 
and made good their claim of champions 
of New Brunswick if not of the Maritime 
Provinces. The (local team haa certainly 
shown that they are capable of playing 
star ball, and by reason of their long suc
cession of victories over crack teams -of 
the Maritime Provinces and Maine are 
justly entitled to be called the fastest 
baseball aggregation in Lower Canada.

The score in Saturday’s game was: St. 
Johns, 6; Trojans, 3.

McEacbem and Mills officiated in the 
points for the locals and Baiser twirled 
for the Moncton team, with Bmbree and 
Finnamore behind the plate.

Next Saturday the Presque Isle team, 
which has been winning from everything 
up their way, including the Fredericton 
Tartars, will be here to play the St. Johns 
when a good game may be looked for.

Amateur League
In the amateur league series tonight on 

the Victoria grounds the Jubilees and Y. 
M. C. A.’s will meet, starting at 7 o’clock.

Trojans Are Winners
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 20—(Special)—Yester

day’s local game between the Franklins and 
Y. M. C. was one of the best seen here this 
season, the Franklins winning 3 to 1. This 
settles the league as the Yx M. C. C. had to 
win all the postponed and tie games in order 
to tie the Trojans. The latter team has 
been disbanded for the season.

The Big Leagues
National League Saturday.

At New York—Chicago, 8; New York, 2.
At Cleveland—Washiugton-Cteveland game 

postponed—rain.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia,

7 At New York—Pittsburg,2; Brooklyn, 3.
At Boston—Boston, 5; Cincinnati, L

American League, Saturday.
At Detroit—Boston-Detroit games postpon

ed—rain.
At Chicago—New York, 4; Chicago, 2.

Sunday Games.
At. St. Louis—6t. Louis,. 3; Philadelphia, 2. 

Second game—St. Louis, 6; Philadelphia, 4.
At Chicago—Chicago, 2; New York, 1—11 

Innings.

College For Boys,
were

Rothesay, N. B.

Calendars for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

On and after JUNE 4, 1506, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) a* 
follows . j

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2 Express tor Point du Ghent, 

Halifax, Cempbellton, Piotou, the Sydt 
neye.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Cfoen*i 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 26, Express for Point du Ohene, 

i Pictou and Halifax,
j 13.15—No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-
‘ 17.15—No. 8, Express for Sussex. ,
( 18.15--No. 188, Subyxban Express for Hamp

ton. _ .
; 19.00-No. 134, Maritime Express tor Quafeei 

and Montreal. Point du Ohene.
22.40—No. 156, Suburban Express for Hamp-

for Pictou, Halifax and

................2.47.20

................2.48.30
............... 2.48.15.
.............2.48.10

Gracie M . ...............
• Winogene . . . .4...
Robin Hood ....
Smoke . * ...............

After turning the buoy something went 
wrong with the Smoke’e canvas and 
■went aloft. She fell behind considerably, 
but when everything was made right she 
■vent like a racehorse, and by the timê 
the biioy in Grand Bay Was reached was 
again well in the race. That buoy was 
turned as follows:—

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
a man LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.
fl

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
I and Motors, Telephones, An- 
I nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
I in all its branches.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents
................. 3.21.25
................. 3.23.35
................. 3.23.51
........... .r.8.24.20

after turning this buoy that the 
Winogene came to grief. Her spinnaker 
was shaken out, on a reach to windward, 
and it went back, blocking her progress. 

-$y the time she had got fairly under 
again she was hopelessly out of the race, 
and after turning the next buoy withdrew 

tfrom the course.
The other three boats had a very pretty 

race to the Indian Island buoy, the Gracie 
M. still with a good lead, and the Robin 
Hood and Smoke jockeying for second

Gracie M . 
Winogene . 
Robin Hood 
Smoke .* .

It was

ton.
23.25—No. 10, Expr 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

5.25—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hali
fax and Pictou.

7.45—No. 135, Suburban Bxpreee from Harop-
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex. *
2.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00-No. 3, Express from Point du Cheat

and Moncton. .
17.16—-No. 26, Express from Halifax. Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 166, Suburban Expreos fçom Hamp-
1.36—No.' 81, Bxpreee from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun.
an trmns run by Atlantic Standard Tima* 

24.00 o'clock la midnight.D. POTTINOSR, 
General Manage®.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1063.
). CARVILL. C. T. A.

-•I».

way .

9 i
f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

I

Telephone Subscribers.curred earlier in the season, 
have given a fine impulse to the sport for 
the whole summer.

#
Please add to your Directories.:

ncp. 28 Doug- 

residence. 210 
, 98

063A Boyd Jamee^reel

HORSE RACES 
ON SATURDAY

THE RACES G.aset1671

9 StVuohn.I if. N.. reel
Duke, 
Boyer, 
Princti 

141»s^ Case's 
1677

>11<
AT HALIFAX tr

rrcJbrj, Waterlo
, IFTl.. Co
«nee Wm.
' Shoe VBtore 
a H. RXg*e 
» residence. Douglas Ave<

A. W. McMACKIN.
Local Manager.

GEOIon Mene
AB111 St
ar, Winter,688 C PROFESSIONAL.At Sackville 479Belyea, of St. John, Won 

the Junior Single Shell— 
Coates Third in Senior Event.

682If net. G. G. CORBET, M. D.lfl—(Special)—The 
gin this afternoon 

probably the most 
many respects ever held In 

The pleasure of the events were mar- 
red though by two accidents. In the second 
heat of the three minute class Gray Mes
senger, owned by Roy Phelan, of Amherst,

1 tt vt on /Xenial)—-T'Hp Af P broke his leg and had to be shot. A purseHalifax, Aug. 20—(Special) I he 31. r. pf waa ralaea (or the owner. The animal
A A. A. championship regatta was hem wa8 valued at 7150.

the Northwest Arm Saturday after- In the fourth heat of the 2.30 class, Wm. on ‘he JNorinwoss “ " w,n nug-i s- Teed, who drove Kitty T„ was thrownIn the «ingle «cull race vv m u g I from bi3 I,uiky and the mare ran away, but 
can won, defeating John O .Neil by it no damage was done.
Jen»th* in 10.26. ' Coates, the St. John The 2.30 class was won by Royal Prince, lengtn*, in 1V- • . lpmrtk* behind George C. Copp, Bale Verte; Polly E., 2nd,oarsman, was about six lengths behind and Happy Harry, 3rd. Time 2.32.
O’Neil. The three minute class resulted In a win

In the single shell junior, H. Belyea, for Kinola, -Walter Allen, Cape Tnrmentlne;
the St. John representative, won an easy v“ton' -nd; Kl1' 3r<L 
victory in 11.21, defeating his opponent,
James Meagher, of St. Mary’s, by 40 sec
onds Belyea made a decidedly good im- Dorer, N. H., Aug. 19—The racing at the 
Dression by his good rowing and received Granite State Park today was the best of pression u.v B the week. The unfinished 2.1o pace of yester-a grand reception as he crossed the line , day wa8 ]0ng drawn out and required eight 
a winner. heats. Caffeno, the favorite, however, suc-

The four-oared shell race («niorl w» ce&eed ^tor-lSf- trotting event was won 
the event of the day and the manj epecta- by Wentworth, the favorite, in straight 
tore were worked up to a high pitch ot heats. Advance, first choice in the 2.30 trot- 
excitement by the very close finish. As a S3 'leTTult^l
result of the race the colors of the vie- Lomse E., the favorite in the 2.18 pace, 
torious North 6:ars were lowered, St. made a poor showing and Starlight won 
Mary’s defeating them by about two feet, easily.

It was »t first hard to decide who had 
won The starters were Lornes, North 
O. „ C, vr-irv’a and Northwest Arm Poughkeepsie. N. Y., Aug. 19—The Grand Stans, St. Map s and Northwest Arm. C(rcu|t me£ting at the Hudson River Pork
From the start the race narrowed ltseit was concluded this afternoon with three 
down to a contest between the North flnely contested races, the 2.10 pace being 
Store and St. Mary’s. They both went to won^ by the favorite, Pcruna, in straight
t. e ot. y t-igetur, and coming h« e . ; m' the 2.15 trot Swift B„ th straight heats, 
was nip and tuck with the St. Mary s won the race, 

fstightiy in the lead. About 100 yards from ^ the VaistadrawnthJimTFerry
the fimsa vhe North Stans spurted and won the race. 
came up evti\ with their opponents, and 
when the gun was fired they both dropped 
their enre together; time, 9.08*.

The four-oared shell junior was won by

Sackville, N. B., Aug. 
horse races at Port El 
were largely 
successful in 
town.

Eastern League, Saturday.

The Teleg'raphattended and At Buffalo—Buffalo, 5; Baltimore, 7. Buf
falo, 0; Baltimore, 9—called in seventh inn
ing, darkness.

At Toronto—Toronto, 1; Jersey City, 1—8 
innings. Second game called on account of 
rain.At Montreal—Montreal, 0; Providence, 2.

At Rochester—Newark, 5; Rochester, L 
Newark, 3; Rochester, 0.

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*.
159 Waterloo Street.

-1Wine Merchant forAsk Yidesigns and prints them'!

I

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*
The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 

/ST cases, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de- 
grees stronger for Special 

y Cases, $3 per box. Sold by all 
X druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cote 

r* ton Root Compound; take no

Sunday Game.
At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Providence, 1.

New England League, Saturday. ■
At Haverhill—New Bedford, 7; Haverhill, 0. 

Haverhill, 7; New Bedford, 2.
At Lynn—Fall River, 7; Lynn, 2. Fall 

River, 1; Lynn, 0.At Lawrence—Concord, 6; Lawrence, 1.
At Taunton—Naehua,5; Taunton,4. Nashua, 

12; Taunton, 7. _________________

noon.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING <1
NEW YORK

Time, 2.38. (-
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. /Largest ard most 
magnificent Hote' in New 
York city, and the ( m!v 

Absolutely Fire Proof

At Dover substitute.
The Cook Medicine Co., Windsor. Ontario*

e Dr. Eric's TabletsFISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 19.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Lunenburg—Cod plenty; squid fair. Few 

large mackerel reported.
Salmon River — Herring plenty; cod fair.
West Arichat—Cod fair.
Deecousise—Mackerel fair; cod scarce.
Gabarue—Cod and herring plenty.
Loulsburg—Cod and haddock fair.
Ingonish—Cod fair; dogfish plenty; inshore, 

signe of squid.Meat Cove—Cod, mackerel and herring fair.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Bloomfield—Hake fair; cod and mackerel <jred rooms with private bath at $2.00 3. day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

FOR-
.Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.one below 23rd street. Three 

hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun-

At Poughkeepsie
IÆ These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.

Price, 25 Cents.
scarce.1

The Old Blend 
Wkisk-y

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Pt. Escuminac—Cod fair; mackerel scarce. 1 

QUEBEC. GAELIC WHISKY 1 oj theA BIG UNDERTAKING :$EGascons—Cod and squid fair.
Grand Paho^od and 1™ n^A«chat,Chari ttetewn, Aug. 20—(Sp rial)—Sir

St. Mâry’ê in 9.56. Fred Planted, the Widiam C. MacDonald has agreed to bear point, Mabou, Port Hood,
St. Mary a trainer, left for Boston this ; the CvSt of enlarg ng and equipping the Malpeque, ’ Sand Point, Whlteuead, Queens- 
morning on the steamer Halifax. j phnee of Wales College here and to pro- port, South West Point, Anticosti, and Ste.

-------  . —— » v;de additional facilities for normal train- Ade.aide de Pabos.
' ing of teachers and courses in nature ;

<8 Year, -nd.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 

CRAIGELLACHIE-GLENLIVET.
DISTILLING CO„ LTD, 

Glasgow, Scotland,

ST. JOHN CellarPRINCE ROYAL HOTELVictoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St. John, N. B.

and mil Latest end

I ÎKOM TH8
Original Recipe

Dated 1746*

Ul-113 Princess Street, SL John, N. B.
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, banks and principal 
business houses. A minute s walk from elec
tric street cars.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-like. Cuisine excellent. Every atten- j 
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod- ! 
erate.
THOS. P. WtikLAN, - Proprietor

BAIT AND ICE.
study a; d hous ho'.d science. The govern-! BaU obtalnab;e at Arichat, West Arichat, 
ment is t mai’tain the additional staff yarmouth, Pictou Islands, West Berlin and
of teachers w.iieh will be necessary. The “ulgrara. TlTer[on, Freeport. West- a^^'îm^ôïîmeot,. 
improve-Tents wil be ccmpleted by the DOrt st Mary a Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar-
autumn of next vear. mouth. Whit-head, Canso, G o.getown, Port D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

" 1* Tour, Lockepèrt. Lunenburg, Pubuico.
Queensport, Liverpool, Loulsburg, Arichat,

Southhead, Grand Manan,

The 2 Popular Brands of -
TheOld Bien 

■WhiskSCOTCH WHISKIES
ARB

Old-fasHorti! Blend 
af the Coaching Day* 

without alteration 
for 130 years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MARKET.

refuseImitations.
INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

■fôf

Saturday’s Spoon Match
In the spoon match held by the St. 

John Rifle Club on Saturday ' afternoon 
the following were winners. In class A, 
E. S. barren, 87; E. S. vvetmore, 80.

Claes B-E. K. MteKay, 90; J. G. Sul
livan, 86.

Clam C—John Them:son, 79; H. N. 
Sharp, 76.

Claes D-D. C. Fisher, 72; R. C. B. 
Kaye, 63.

kwg’Mi

The DUFFERIN. •i
ANOTHER MILL EIRE Seven Islands,

Half Island Cove and Ha if ax.
Frozen Ba.t at Pt. Mulgrave, Half Island 

Cove and Queensport. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White.”

CLIFTON HOUSE, /Fr derictoo, Aug. 20—(Special)—The 
York & Sunbury Milting Company’s saw 
mill caught lire about 7 o’clock last even
ing and narr wly escaped destruction. 
Fo.tunate.y the flames were discovered 
early and by hard work on the part of 
the reedv’ts cf the ne g borhoed,. wre 
extinguish d before eer.ous damage had 
resu’ted.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

«it. John, B.
im.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Reccntlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to eummer touriste
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening - at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

ABERDEEN HOTEL Selcg a high priced Whisky many don't keep vt 
tr they can sell another brand.

11ACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD.,
ISLAY, QLENLIVET. AND GLASGOW.

Orders for direct import solicited.

Best Quality Hardwood FOR SALE,Home and attractive A temper
ance hou». Newly tumlabed and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located 
Electric care paee the door to and from 
all parte of the city Coach tn attend- 
ance at all trains end boat. Rates SI 
to $1.50 per day.

18-80-23 Quw St., near Prlnee Wm.

WORLD'S CYCLING
RECORD BROKEN

Employer—If we are to re aln your ser
vices Mr. Lambkin, you must take more 
care of your ap earance. You look as if 
you haven’t shp.v d for a week.

omis t «v» TT*** a,,» o_r t w m voter Clerk—But, sir, I am grown? a beard.Salt Lake, Utah. Aug. 9 u. l. non t r, Tmninvpr—-That is no excu e You must
tkat »°rt thin*out °f LU8inMs h°ure'

on the Salt Palace =auce: track, H: time,
1 22 4-5, h ate the record h 11 by Walter A.
Hardee, of Buffalo, by 3 1-5 seconds.

last winter; dry enough to burn; 
$2.00 per load sawed; $2.25 sawed and 
split. Best quality dry hardwood 25 cents 
higher.

cut ■One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

iff GOOD AS NEW *
E. S.STEPHENSON a Co., Machinists 

N sinon Bt„ Bt. John. N, B«

R. SULLIVAN SCO.GIBBON & CO.,
Smythe etreet, and 6J Charlotte street. 

Open Evenings.1 64 and 46 Dock StreetA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.We are always building bridges for things 
with wings. ■i

■M
■A a

t; hi
i, .. ...^ y/...:

THE RIFLE

m

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
J

V.1
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We hold the large** j

of “DentvH
8

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
DRESSY RAINCOATS

j. S. FLAGLOR
IS PRESIDENT j SSL ” 1005 and

CONGRATULATIONS
TO DR. WM. BAYARD

variety 
Glorves at $4:09 pair <HARVESTERS’

EXCURSIONS
CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

upward».
(Continue* from page 1.)

perance
port wa* passed. Since its estahMnnent 
in 1660 Dt. Bayard has been cl,airman of 

"Bio board of cormniaaioners. He was also 
chairman of the board of health of the 
City and County of 8t. John, a position 
to which he was appointed by the govern
ment in 1653, jus l after the passage of the 
Sanitary Act in that year. For four yearn 
in succession he was elected president of 
the New Brunswick Medical Society,

COUNCILS. ; The Loion d«P°t was a Rcen« of «““l resigning in 18S1. He was presid-
6rt et activity yesterday and Saturday as about eat of the Oouncü of Physicians

Eastern Star No. 1 ®e,*tarunlket Building), throe thousand stalwart sons of the mari- and Surgeons from 1881 to 1885, when he
‘c£r!S«cT;Sr/MllUrdT^ time provinces took advantage of the He was coroner of the city and

Riverside No. S uln Hall cheap rates afforded by railway oompan- county for twenty-eight years when there
J ™eP, BuTna (north). _ ̂  t0 KO to the Kolden west where they ™ b,ut one coroner where s« are now re

(0lip. Douglas Aveu----------------- ="== wffl a*ist in halting the great grain JUtred to do the work, although there has
crops of that section of Canada. Many of basn but ™al1 lncrfease ln poptia^

. Y. M. C. A. those who went out w-iff probably setUe

i * ■*.
„ >tittss JSSZTJZ

advertisers please take 5‘“

i..11 ™,«. =■•«*■• :ï»“j1 S%CÎÏJ'T b" ÏZSAZ?positively he in before 8 a.m. We T™J^i Lft whieh aroked yesterday fore the Medical Society and one deliver-
perfectly willing to change add as often A special trrnn whi^ amved j^üay Mer,Wcs> institute upon the pro-

;■ <^r»asJT&£ 12£ r,r-x-f&’-sr - “>*-"•.I&3« a»* w, ; “y; «j-*” S. ££&?. p5m„ ;.j ;™-b., -,i «.

Better send Saturday copy-Friday « :,“Sf CPU had about twenty secret Church of England. He was president of
J^emen here to —fny the var- the Canadian Medical Association in 1895 
ions trains and prevent trouble along the and has been chairman of the Provincial 

of the trains arriving Sat- Bcwd of Health. , t :
from Nova Scotia Dr. Bayard received the first electric 

telugram sent to St. John which read thus
* April 30, 1851. ,, .

To Dv. W. Ward,-Bemg the tret sub- Brungwjck and Nova Scotia, 
scriber to the Llectnc The report from the Christian, the offi-
pany, 1 am honored by the first cmmmttm- of the churches in New Bruns-
cation to your oity announcing thm great NoVa Scotia, then followed.
and wonderful ™ « Resolution* were then adopted that
known to man by g,vmg him control ^ of tfae churche9 try to

iS (Signed) JOHN WILSON. arouse a greater interest in the paper
The tdegram bears the signature of the and increase the number of subscribers, 

father of Dr. Bayard's wife who died in 2.30 pm.-A devotional seiv,ce 
1870 leaving no cliildren. held, led by J. bumner Ho>d bt. John.

He was largely instrumental in bring- Then followed a Christian Endeavor ral- 
ing about the efforts that are now being ly. Several short addresses were given 
exerted in the province to treat and er- 0n various phases of Christian Endeavor 
adicate the “white plague” haring brought WOrk. A suggestion was made that the 
the matter before the government and different societies throughout the prov- 
medical society and published pamphlets ince3 try to effect an organization. To 
dealing ably with the treatment and pre- thia encj a committee was appointed com- 
vention of the dread disease. At the last pose(f 0f John S. Floyd and J. Gordon 
meeting of the medical council he made to confer on the matter.

effort to induce the govern ment to ^ 33Q p m an address w-aa delivered 
erect sanatoriums. The lazaretto at 3jr Stewart Muirhead, of Halifax, field 
Tracadie also owes its existence very secretaTy for the International Sunday 
largely to his persistent efforts. He is the g^hool Association. The address took the 
“grand old man” of the medical profes- form 0f A chalk talk, showing the differ- 
sion in New Brunswick and his many ent phases of S. S. Work, and the best 
friends and brother physicians hope that. 0f interesting the scholars and
he will yet be spared for many years. parents in the work.

hearty vote of thanks was tendered (he 
speaker of the afternoon.

The different pulpits of the Baptist 
churches of this city will be filled by the 
different Christian ministers attending the 
convention as follows:—John Lord, Deer 
Island; J. F. Floyd, St. John, N. B.; 
Thomas Bates, of Summered de, P. E. I.; 
John Waugh, Milton, N. S.; H. E. Cooke, 
Burtt’s Corner, N. B.; S. T. Willis, New 
York city; H. A. Devoe, Digby, N. S.

St. John Man Chosen to Chief 
Office in Missionary Society 
of Christian Church.

TBMPLES.

Victoria No. 2 meets every Tnratoy ^ex
cept third) at 8 ii. m.. Temp John.
(Market Building), Ch?rl2.l‘® at 8 p. m..

Alexander No. b meets Thuradji. “ fltroct.
In Temple rooms. Union Hall. (north),
(opposite Douglro Avenue), fat. Joun t m ln 

Milford No. 7 meets 5i°ndey at » V 
. Temple Hall, MlllcW'l.SLJohnC^ # 

Fraternal ^f^a^tr"T

More than Three Thousand 
Men from the Maritime 
Provinces went West Sat
urday. HALIFAX, N. S, Friday, Aug. 18 — 

8 p.m. — Tlœ G. W. B. M. rally was held 
the president, Miss 
in the diair.

1 '“I didn’t know Raincoats conld be made so dressy, remarked 
a lady in our salesroom recently. That’s the point we wish to tell! 
about in particular. It refers to our two special lines of three-quarter 
length Ladies’ Rain Coats at and $6.95* each. They don t look 
like ordinary rain coats, though rainproof—Cravenette proofed, 
the style, fabric and tailor-made finish which places this range ahead 
of any Rain Coats ever put on sale at or near the prices.

You can secure any size 32 to 42 bust measure, in Tan, Fawn, Sage, Grey, and very 
dark Grey and Black Mixtures for those who require the correct Rain Coats for mourning.

m., In Orange

Lila Jackson,:
After a short devotional

service, S. T. Willis, of New York city, 
representative of the Foreign Christian 
Missionary Society, gave an earnest ad
dress on the C. W. B. M. work. Amount 
taken in this meeting, in pledges and 
cash, amounted to . $125.

Saturday, Aug. 19—9 ami—A devotion
al service was held followed by the busi- 

session of the Maritime Christian

THIS EVENING i

It'sJubilees vsBaseball.
Victoria grounds. ,

Regular meeting of the Painters ness
Missionary Society, the president, J. L. 
Flaglor, in the chair. Minutes were read 
by L. A. Miles, secretary.

The following officers wore elected for 
the ensuing year: J. S. Flaglor, St. John, 
president; J. F. Floyd, St. John, vice- 
president; L. A. Miles, St. John, secre
tary-treasurer. Advisory, E. C. Ford, 
Westport (N.S.; James W. Barnes, St. 
John; G. Nelson Stevenson, Mascarene 
(N.B.).

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
showed total receipts of the year to be 
8773.60.

Under the preaching of the evangelist, 
J. Youth Lord, Deer Island (N.B.), 65 

to the churches in New

. ' ■ I

■

He is a Cun-

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.! noon.
-i>

, line. On one 
urduy was a young 

I who was suffering from an attack of pleur 
iay. He was taken to the hospital by or- 

! der of Dr. D. R Berryman. His name is 
j Elliott ‘McNeil.

man

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.'

- — jBOY FELL INTO
MARKET SLIP

Thomas Hill, 
lihas been granted a 
i oubfccr.

j?" Sensational Reductions in 
Men’s Furnishings.

..

Penobscot landed 104 paseen- 
from Boston, andSteamer

Saturday
her return trip tins morning.

fx wasgers
sailed on

Youngster Named Myers 
Tumbled from Market
Square Railing and Struck

5 to 7 o’clock.

and Cardigan Jackets mark ed at prices that will astonish every man.
\Vool Shirts, Regatta Shirts. Socks, Braces, 

with a keen sense of buying abilit y.

Sale Starts Tuesday Morning, Aug. 22nd.
Fleece Shirts for 4 5c. each; $1.00, 1.25, $1.50 Mens Cardigan 

Shirts for 50c. each; 18c., 22c., 25c. Men’s Strong Braces

on a Scow.
' The West Indian steamer Carribee left,

Bermuda at 10 o'clock on Saturday fore-
noon for this port, and will be due here «>n ^ thirteen year old lad. named Myers,

, Tuesday evening. She has 300 punch eon ri ; mQj. a serious accident in Market slip
| ; of molasses, besides other cargo for bt. j morning. He, in company with some

• John. other boys, was sitting on the railing fac-

$1.25 Lambs’ Wool Shirts for 75c. each; 60c. Wool

ss: ^"syrtrs’isrse **,**«% , „ „ „ .Two’ hundred paire of Ladies’ Corsets, in white or drab, to sell on Tue sday at 40c., 49cv 69c. pair.
an

.. ------.+ ; ing toward the street, when he lost his
Never suoh bargains offered in. dry balance and fell over, lighting 

i goods as you will find at the clearing out, ^ number of men were present, and one 
' sale at the Walter Sccrtt store, King -telephoned for the ambulance, while others 
^ Square. Half price on dress goods, cor- wenit to the scow and picked up the boy 

sets, amaltwares and men’s regatta shirts, ; an(j carrjeti him to the street. The tide 
' wool àhiits and. braces. | was, foi*tunatebr, out, and little difficulty

experienced in getting the little fellow

arrived and Myers Cotton Market.
Banker and Broker.

Saturday s Today s 
Opening. Closing.
L7. 80% 86^
.. ..144)4 144%

on a scow.

Boys’ School SuitsAt the close a

& YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. abundance—all perfectly tailored-pleasing in style and of lasting good [quality-pointsNEW:
are here in 
which count most in boys’ clothes.

Monday, August 21.
and New York: ---------- ^ ; was -

The old International steamer, New | to the street.
-, Branriwick, well known at this port, but I The ambulance eoon 
i now at Boston has been chartered to go was taken to the hospital. He was badly
' eotoh for aonthern account. Her first phaken up, and his left leg was broken,
i fain" was made to this part on February A gentleman who witneeeed the accident, 
riSfil, known as Gold Friday. tha^* was a miracle that young My-
°» ’_____ t. ere cecapeti with hits life, ae the fall was

Tonieht in the Brindley street barracks nearly twenty feet and-he came very near 
No 3 corps of the Salvation Army trill landing upon lus head

; & a meeting when ^ S. A. officers wffl At 12 30 o dock the lad was resting quite
•ay good bye to Lt. A. J. Bigelow, who has easily at the hospital, 
been laboring in the above named corps 
for the past six months. The meeting will 
be led by Divisional Officer Adgt, Cave..
AH are welcome.

v Report .̂
Furnished by D. C. Clinch,

Chicago Market

Two-Piece Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each, 
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75, 4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5.00, 5.50 5-75 each, 
Pant , at all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c,, 75c. each.
Caps, 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c., 50c. each.

N08°%
Amag Copper.............
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg ••
Am Car Foundry .. .. 3i% 
Am Woollen 
Atchison.. -
Am Locomotive.....................Wa
Brook Rpd Trst....................
Balt & Ohio ........................
Chesa & Ohio .. .
Canadian Pacific .. .
Chi & G West .. .
Colo F & Iron .. . 
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern .

Erie, "first, pfd......................... 84)4
Erie, 2nd pfd ....................... ....
Illinois Central...................177
Kansas & Texas.................... 3244

North End Man Who Was " .V.™*.

Stabbed on Mount Pleasant m!Ts-"ïï r> V

Mexican Central ..
Will Not Say Who Used the Mrlw“ ..

N Y Central ....................... 165
Knife. North West................................^1%

The New Brunswick hay crop this year _______ Ont & Western .........=5).
.is said to be considerably above the aver- pco c “oas "Co""..

tige. In * general the yield is about one- James Naves, who was assaulted on Reading..................
• third greater than usual. It is reported | 3£ounfc pleasant recently, is steadily re- 5£Egblgh^fieYd . .* *
that the rust is injuring the pota o a. covering from his injuries. The wounds Pennsylvania..................
some points but yesterdaye rain will help ^ ne healed, and Mr. Naves ex- Rock Island.......................M
along all the root plants, all of which pe(?ts tQ ^ be around again. f‘Æn "ky" .V .V
show signs of an excellent crop. Who committed the assault is not yet Southern Pacific.............

lb* tug Chacon arrived^ Indiam ^ "

l^g" raft gowned' by Donald side, but he is not prepared to say whether
FraZrr & from toeir booms opposite’ the shadow was that of a human being

‘îfioTnill recendy destroyed by fire. The wifi never be pumslied. 
îol will be out into merchantable lumber- Three stories concerning the assault 
It James R. Warner & Co.’s mill. It is have been circulated, but as far as can 
stated that all of the logs owned by the j be learned, Mr. Naves does not put much 
■Fraser company will be brought to this ; faith in any of them.

; ^ 1 Aid. Pickett states

145
128%3

38%38%
38% 9n%90

66%54%
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE■ 7"631463%

113%113% Miss Annie Dalton accompanied her 
brother, J. R. Dalton, to Calgary on the 
C. P. R. Saturday to spend the winter 
with him.

57%S<Fi
16014160%

22%
160

S. W. McMACKIN,221.12-,NAVES IS NOW 
RECOVERING

47%471/447
. .187

28%28%
48%46%48% Miss Nellie Donabue, accompanied by 

Miss K. Agnre Mi^phy, left this morning 
for Boston, Portland (Me.) and New 
York.

H. H. Whippun of Boston who has 
been spending a vacation in St. John re
turned to hia home on Friday.

L. G. Cook of Toronto is in the city on 
a business trip.

iMiss Maggie I^eahy accompanied by 
Miss Maggie Daley has gone to Boston 
on an extended trip.
Charles Crawford of the Daily Telegraph 

leaves for Dalhousie tonight where he will 
spend his vacation.

Among the newspaper men attending 
the Maritime Board of Trade are: W. A. 
Craick, managing editor of The MacLean 
Trade Newspapers; F. M. Alexander, H. 
T. Hunter, Toronto, of the same staff; 
W. R. McCurdy, Halifax Herald; W. A. 
Brennan, Suinmerside, P. E. I., Journal; 
W. D. Taunton, Hailifax Chronicle; J. E. 
Woodworth, Berwick Register; W. E. 
Hopper, St. John Times,
Sydney Post.—Friday’s Yarmouth Tele
gram.

iMiss Eva Kennedy of Hartla-nd who 
has been visiting friends in St. John re
turned home Saturday morning.

Allan L. Woodrow, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Woodstock, came in on Sat
urday night’s train to spend a few days at 
his home here.

Chas. E. Gallagher, of Bath (N. B.), 
was registered at the Victoria Saturday.

Mrs. Rothesay McLaughlin and little 
son, Cyril, are visiting Mrs. McLaughlin’s 
mother in Springfield, Kings county.

Mrs. Malcolm Morris has returned home 
from St. Andrews.

Mrs. H. T. Bridgeo has gone on a visit 
to Mrs. Eahkins, of Weymonth (N. S.)

J. W. Montgomery has gone to Eng
land. , , ,

Mrs. Haliburton Chapman and daugh
ters. Misses Helen and Edith, of Chicago, 
are spending a few days in St. John the 
guests of Mrs. B. A. Stamers, Union 
street.

The two trout recently caught at Tread
well’s lake have been beautifully mounted 
and are on exhibition at Scribner's cigar 
store, corner of Sydney and King Square,

Successor to
While swimming at Bay Shore on Sat

urday afternoon a young man became ex- 
‘ hausted, and had a narrow escape from 

drowning. Luckily some of his com
panions noticed him sinking, and made 
towards him with a boat in time to give 

He was pulled on board

76%

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street.North End.

New Soft Bosom Shirts.
ITS177%

33
:■ 70%70%

160150
166%
129%
34%

130. .129% Men’s23%
108107%

155%

107%
. him.
? and taken ashore.

5- an oar. 85% t
: ill Notice the Madras Stripe,New styles, new ideas. Jltl ,

Latest New YorK Fashion. Only $1 and $1.25 each.
Our stock of White Shirts is complete and prices the lowest.

6655%m 45%44% 
....104% 
....112% 
.... 21%

105%
113%

105%
113

r 90%
146%
34%

145%
34

Open BacK White Shirts, 60c,, Were 75c.
Open BacK White Shirts, 90c., Were $1.10.
Open BacK or Front White Shirts, Were $125, now $1.

185%185%
35%36%
67%67%

118
90%90.. 90%

Texas Pacific.........................
Union Pacific.........................1^
U S Rutfber ..
U S Steel .. . 
u S Steel, pfd 
Wabash..................
WTatolb,BaIiÉa ii New York Saturday 

shares.

37%
136136%

53
35%56%36%

104% 104%104%
21% All guaranteed perfect fitting. See Window Display at21%21 Vr S. B. Challoner,44

246,600

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

^THÉ GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
Great Bargains in

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Clothing'.
New Suits for Boys.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

that after nine 54.... 53H 54o’clock, on the night of the aseault, while ! ••• •
looking from one of the windows in hie ' gept oats.. " "

Sept Pork .. .. .
Dec Corn....................
Dec Wheat .. ..
Dec Oats........................
Oct Pork..................
May Wheat .. ..

80% 80M%
Scotia Eastern Railway 

: bonde issue of £010,000 having been sat- 
dsfactorily subscribed for in London the 
past week, the immediate construction 

:oi the proposed railway from Halifax 
; harbor to the Strait of Caneo will fol- 
how. The line will have a kngth of about 

250 milee, including a branch at Country 
Harbor, and construction work will be 
sub-let in sections.

The mainmast of the Cape Sable wire- PROF. CROCKER’S MORSES
-Jess station was rawod lust Monday with- ..profes&or B- K Crocker and his troupe
out the elightcst mishap. It was an inter , .
esting stage or the work, when the. great of highly-tanned horses, pomes, donkeys,
spar weighing six tons, was upended and and mules fire supplying the programme
securely stayed, not a derrick slipping, as at Cne New Theatre Royal, Leamington,
happened on Sable Island. Die topm-V't (; ,;lr::.g this week. Professor Crocker is
atul top-gallant-mast for the no now on his seventeenth tour in Europe,
ure is idtegther nautical—w ie and his present appearanoe is the fifth he
forthwith. I he total elevwtiouwt j ^ made in Leamington, so that with lost
feet, aliove the ground, some - many habitues he is an old friend. The Vineyard Haven last Thuradaj'.
above sea level Coast Huait. animals seem to take the keenest interest y,e recovered and the vessel will proceed

in their work, ami go through their var- j0 j,(,P destination, 
ions parts with a display of intelligence
almost human— fetching and carrying, roll .....~
ing barrels, skipping, jumping, ringing 
•bells, distinguishing colors, and picking ; 
them out of a desk, etc, etc. A number 
of original and brilliant tableaux arc in
troduced, the whole school at a word of 
command assuming the various positions 
assigned to them, and presenting beauti
ful and interesting spectacles. Another 
•pleasing
tilled, “Le Carouselle,’ and this is a pret- 

EXPERiENCED INSTRUCTOR Uy act executed by fifteen ponies, Jliei 
'-A: . , , I Cpeat court scene and the military drillMerebants, profcsmmuil men, bankers, furt)ier (,vidonce of the pitch to

etc., are ccuwaced that the (.unie Lusi- t)je ,rajning ,,f Uio animals has
ntss Umvensity Limited, u eont bled . „.riaJi A mimic war is also under-
e «luff of pnuctical specialists who possess been^i . ^ b<> ,t number « them
the necassary force, the being surprised while sleeping In an earth-
honesty to carry .iiueatsl all) tne , j on surrender uncon-

tra,,li”8 f” They refuse, and are then euli-
train. I jccted to cannonading from tlie enemy’s 

but help arrives, and after shelling

14.1$
............ 44Vi 44

The Nova 14.10house, he saw the shadow of some one 
disappear under the trees on the road
side, but he is hot prepared t say whether 
the shadow was that of a human bin g 
or an animal.

43%
81%8282%

26%
14.15

.... 85% 84% 84%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. #*The police are still said to be working 
on the case, but as Mr. Naves will tell 
nothing, it is very difficult for them to 
unravel the mystery.

f IimDom Coal............................. -
Dom Iron & Steel .. .•
Dom I & S, pfd *• ..
Nova Scotia Steel .. ..

IC. P. .......................................
Twin City ................................
Montreal Power..................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

in.44

12)4 22%
71%

160% .16014 
m%
9 Hi90%

if
6 Bovs’ Suits, Prices, $1.25, $1.50, Si.75, S2.00, S3-go, M-°°

Youths’ Suits, Prices, $3.00, $3.50, 54.00, $5.00, $6.00 
Men’s Suits. Prices, $5.00, 56.oo, 58.00, 59-0°, iSio.oo, 512.00 
Men’s Raincoats, 56, 58, 5io, 5i2, 514-

Men’s Collars, Ties, Braces, Sox, Shirts and Drawers, Fancy Outing Shirts, etc., etc., all at great bargains a

December Cotton............10. <5 10^«
January Cotton................10.83 10.82

10.51
10.A7
10.80
10.88

Schooner Frank and Ira, for this port, 
her starboard anchor and chain at 

It will
If.

The Globe Clothing Noose, 7 & 9 Fool of King St.fires along the IntercolonialS. Forest -
Railway recently played havoc with the 
large game. A well-known sportsman 

shown yesterday the place where 
four deer were smothered with the smoko. 
There are plenty of moose and deer near 

A large bull moose was scon 
the city. A large bull mouse 
yesterday by the above sporting 

man, who added that yesterday’s rain was, 
a blissing to the country.

I

PERFECTION. $5J!50PetfBarreL° as? '
f
4

tins city. ^ THE LATEST ^ 1.6 0f a Barrel in Paper Bag, 70 Cents.non r 
seen

ROBERTSON CO». 562 and 564 Main St.SHERLOCK HOLMESitem on the programme is en-

l. MILL END SALE,< Bargains at Our Stores |
$ THIS WEEK, l;

V Shaker Flannel Remnants,men and wuniun,
Kaiffi department id ill charge of a - „ut llrrlv«., M „,»■ .

<il hwtaietor and thu school m «otod for • 1 , ; <wcel,M «»,,wring it.
lis thoeougli work and the interest takon tiro ion n>ey ™ 
in the advancement of ito pupik.

young
» 40c, Mocha and Java Coffee,
;| 30c, ib,

I 40e, Assorted CheeeIates,
ggc, lb,

Qt, Botfies Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c,

20c, Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c, a jar,

I to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices,

Gents’ Hose, 3 pair
for 25 cents,

Ladies’ Hose, 3 pairs 
for 35 cents,

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard,

Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada, 
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete,

Th« comic element in the programme, as 
• far as the animals themselves are con-, 
curocd, in «applied by the ludicrous unties. 

! „f the muivs and <lonkoy„, who have a1 
At the New Victoriai—Kdwnrrl Jiiadley, 1Je,.6i«tent aveielon t«i doing anything but 

Cariaton; Oeorgo E. Vetren,, ^«eederieton, t]u. ^xact opposite, of what they are bn •
|y )}.; Tim*. Milford, Springfield, Maes.; den,’—Leamington tipa Courier,
3.ntnk Fursby, Ho.ton; Welter itermolmw, , ----------------
Néwbtiryport, Ma»-.; Uuvid Orrall, New , rp'ae oondition of Joseph Finley, who was 
York; 3''rank Watkins, Portland. ! jnjum( jflst week, continues to be

I aging.

r
t $5.00,HOTEL ARRIVALS

BÇ3T VALU 13 EVER OFFERED,

W.„aHeth« $5.00 Crown
City,

#I
$5.00Teetb without plates : ; ; : ? r : : Î ? : : : : :•: ! $1.00: r? ; r: : rr:en oour- 50c. IM F. FRANCIS & CO., j

Conw«»uon,” 141 Charlotte St, 72 Mill St J B
The Famous Haie M«tbod. I, Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ * 1
Boston Dental Parlors, , J ___ _____ # L

617 M30 ik JEBxA£t IHtiHSilSEL JB

! PEOPLES’ DEPT, STORE,POUCE COURT FREE1 DEATHSla the Jkdkw canri thi. wn-niug Jamra 
Mama, I'aukk Laug and toward Gilbert 
were fined «8 week for dw/Aennee».

John MeOeary, arreted on a eUijjhir 
tlgiegc, foi’M.ed * deyoeit of vd-

1^2 Mill St,
ROWE—In thia eity, on Aug. 2dtb, at hia 

late residence, No, 4 Cranston avenue, 
Richard Rowe,

Fanerai wtiev UuyUMfr
I

Local News.
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